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WINTER'S ANTICS OUT WEST--
BIG DROP FNI TEMPERA-
TURE EVERYWHERE.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
KILLED IN THREE STATES




Four Inches of Snow Kills Fruit and
Vegetables Which Escaped
Kormer Snaps.
Omaha, Neb. May 3.—Smisv fell
here and out in the ,state during the
night.and early this morning. Frtli
t
sad. other vegetables which were be
-
lieved tks, have escaped fatal results
from preceding storms are given up
now as killed.
Lincoln, Neb., May ,;.—now which
in some places fell to a depth of four
inches, covered the greater part ofol
Nebraska this morning, bad all the
Marks of a blizzard, and broke all
kuowu records for the month oi
May.
Topeka. Kan., May 3.—An inch of
snow fell over,this section of Kan-
lees this, morning with a temperature
ya degrees..
St Joseph, Mo., May 3.- A snow
atom of blizzard proportions ,is rag
-
ing here this morning.
St. Joseph. Mo., May 3.- A snow-
storm of blizzard proporticma is rag-
ing here this morning. It will greatly
benefit the _growing wheat.
Kansas City, May 3.—There was a
all of snow here and in North-
west Mistouri this morning, follow-
big a told rain.
Wichita, Kali., May 3 -Rain that
began falling here at midnight turned
to sleet this morning when the tem-
perature •torei at ao degree..
Marine Engineers May Strike.
Washington. May I—The steam-
boat owners and managers operating
steamers and tugboats on the Poto-
mac river were today notified by the
Marine Engineers' Beneficial associa-
tion that unless salaries were iiic.reas-




ing about the missing money. The
case against Martin was tried and
he was found guilty in two cases and
given the limit of $50 and costs in
each and ten days in jail. Seay will
he tried tomorrow.
.Seay is a young man about as years
old and came here from Nashville
several months ago. -Martin is con-
sidered a bad charactec and already




Evidence Also Implicates Business
Man as Offering Money.
inse•barre. l'a . May 3.----Joseph
Chimowsky, who was on trial here
-charged with dynamiting the Welsh
.Congregational church at Edwards-
- wale, near here, two years ago. was
this afternoon found guilty. He will
be sentenced Saturday.,
Sensational es idence Was introduc-
ed in the case when a man named
Stephen Savage confessed on the
stand that he and Chunowsky had
-been promised $tas, if -they hlew up
.the church, the money to be paid by
-certaie saloon keepers who had been
.rehised liquor licenses by the court.
:Savage implicated a prominent busi-
ness man of Felwardsville as being
#he one who was ready to pay the
.4nOrtey.
JOSEPH WURTH HAD NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DEATH
YESTERDAY.




Bartender Joseph Wurth of,George.
Andreches saloon at Twelfth and
Madison reached into a drawer for a
hapdful of bottle corks yesterday
morning at mm o'clock, and in pulling
the hand out, brought along with it
a revolver . he did not know was in-
side. While pulling out the corks the
pistol was discharged, the bullet strik-
a rib right below the heart and
glanced off, making a deep wound
in the side. Had the bullet gone an
inch higher it would have pierced
the heart,, and caused death.
Claude Sear Nashville Barber, Has
Bowling Green Man Arrested.,
Bowling Green, Ky., May 3 —
Claude Seay, a barber Of Nashvile,
. Tenn., had Rice Martin arrested yes-
, ter y, charging him with pointing
stol and making threats against
side. Martin in turn swore out
-gesarasse:againat Seeer-elsaefinsejeiett
with the theft of Bao Martin and
Sealy roomed together and aoccupied
the htne bed. On retiring Martin
claims he put $ao undir the pillow
and next morning the money and
Seay were missing. lie went to the
barber shop where Seay was working
I'lltsti sgulling the pistol demanded the
moue,: Seay claims to know noth-
RECEPTION FOR
THE GRADUATES
Captain E. W. Crumbaugh is able'
to be out after a several days' ill-
ness. ,
Deputy Sheriff Gus Rogers is con-
fined. with Ilness* at his home on
North Fourth street.
Manager Wm. Thompson of the
county poor farm, has been .operated




Ohio Court Decides fot Passengers
Who Fail to Buy Tickets.
Ilelleisintaine, O. May 3.—Tlic cir-
cuit court has decided. that railway
companies can not charge an extra







amous Nine-Story Pagoda. Dating
From time Beginning of the
Middle Ages. Escapes.
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSO-
CIATION TENDERS ONE
IN JUNE.
Hong Kong. May 3.--Very great
destruction tin life and property was
csused at -Canton yesterday evening
by the explosion of a gun powder
magazine. Twenty-one bodies al-
ready have been recovered front the
ruins. hundreds of persons
injured.
Fifteen buildings were razed to the
ground and over a hundred were seri-
ously wrecked. A section, two bun-
tired, feet long, from the massive
city wall, was thrown down. The
historical many-story pagonda escap-
ed With slight injuries. The officials
and staffs of the hospitals are doing
their best to succor the sutlers.
Foreigners Unharmed.
In the Shamieir suburb, where the
foreigners live, a terrific shock was
caused by the explosion, hitt the icsi.
dents were onharmed.
The City of Canton is about six
miles in circumference and irs enclos-
ed by walls about twenty feet thick
and front twentysfive to forty feet
high. There sixteen gates into
the city besidenvo water gates. The.
famous nine-story pagoda, dating
from the beginning of the Middle
Ages, is situated in the western part
of what is known as the old city.
The foreigners reside in the 'Shantjen
suburb. '<funded in. .an Stitt
fide' island on the -Nana* side of
the river. ,The population in Canton
is estimated at about wane.
HANDSOME ENTERTAINMENT
WILL BE TENDERED
A PETITION FOR MANUAL
TRAINING TO BE PRE-
SENTED TRUSTEES.
Lee School Building Dismissed Yes-
terday on Account of it Develop-
ing Smallpox Was Around.
The Paducah High School Alumni
asiociation at yesterday afternoon's
meeting at the Washington biulding
on West Broadway decided to give a
.reception during June -to the graduat-
ingr class of she high school. At the
entertainment ,each member of the
alumni will be accorded the same
privileges. It will be a very handsome
affair but the exact date and place
have not yet been chosen. 
_
The alumni members yesterday also
adopted a resolution that will be pre-
sented to the school trustees at their
meeting next Tuesday evening urging
that manual training be inaugurated
in the public school system of this
city.
The association decided yesterday
that when the meetings were resumed
next fall the monthtly sessions will
be 4ield the second Friday of each
month instead of the first Friday
that ha; prevailed in the past.
Miss Ellen Willis presented a fine
paper at the session yesterday on
"Arts told Crafts" and on adjourn-
ment it was announced no more gath-
erings would be conducted until next
fall.
were
_The roof of Thome, Clark's gro-
cery at Ninth and Boyd Streets caught




out before much loss occurred.
Smallpox Scare.
The Lee •school building was dis-
missed yesterday morning at ti
o•olock and the pupils sent home.
the rooms could be fumigated and
precautionary measures adopted to
prevent spread of smallpox. A little
girl named Rowe of 535 South Fifth
had what was thought to be chicken
pox and recovering, seeumed attend-
ing this school. Her lather then took
ill and chicken pox was supposedly
the disease. but Health Officer Graves
investigated the case yesterday and
found he had smallpox. For fear the
(laughter may have carried disease
germ, Otto the school the building
was dismissed in order that the room,
could be fumigated. Many of the
scholars were vaccinated yesterday
and more will be today. Mr. Rowe's












OF MRS. BEN M. ALLEN,
OF SOUTH FIFTH.
One New Committeeman Has to Be
Chosen to Take the Place of
Mr. Thomas Orr.
TWO WATCHES, REVOLVER




Dairyman B. A. Jacobs Was Fined
and His Cows Ordered Sold
by Police Judge.
elNanNIINN•••••wP•mipare•••••
The "daylight" burglars of this
city become bolder as the time goes
by. Yesterday afternoon between 3
and 6 o'clock they forced an en-
trrauce into the residence of Mr.
Ben M, Allen, the New Richmond
buffet proprietor who lives at 219
South Fifth street. The thieves
broke into that resirence while every-
kiody Was away and stole a fine pearl
handled revolver, fine open-faced
gold watch, a lad; gold watch and
a savings' lAnk containing about $5.
This makes about the fifth home
that has been broken into during
daylight in the past week or two and
the authorities are keeping alert, but
have not succeeded in detecting the
culprits.
Chairman W. A. Berry has called
the city democratic committee to
meet today and officially count the
vote cast in Thursday's primary, so
as to declare the result. It will not
take ldng to go over the vote, as the
tally sheets alone are counted, cot*
bined and totaled. The entire com-
mittee has to meet. for this purpose.
A new secretary will have to be
cholsen for the committee, as the old
one. Mr. Thomas Orr, is 90 longer a
member of the committee. He has
4
been a committeeman for several
eats and was elected the secretary
several months - ago. S‘ortly after
that he annonnced for council. The
law provides that whenever a tom,
mitteeman announces for any public
office the announeemerrt disqualifies
hint from membership on the commit-
tee, hence at today's 'elution the
ib1t2r3 *ill -iffteet 561,1-t SWITRif W
'recommend him 
for appWtment.,D
Clem Whittemore, the First district'S
representative upon . the state com-
mittee.
VOL. XXIV. NUMBER 1
aged by SeegeanksEmile GloitStux. IREHKopF n,„Ns• 
Still at Large. Un
The police ., have not yet found
Ruby Harris, the 15-yeat-old girl
who escaped from City Jailer Evitt's
home, %%here she was being held until
sent to Louisville to be placed in
the Home of Good Shepherd for
proper training. The patrolmen haVe
searched the city but she Seems to
have been spirited away.
Alleged Deserter.
The ,,police department yesterday
received a letter from Commander
W. C. Cowles of the United States
gunboat Franklin askitsig. that Otto
Dickerson be arrested and held as a
deserter from the ship. The com-
mander offered a reward of f2o for
the detection of Dickerson, who has
been in this city visiting relatives
for some days. He is thought to
have EslIC to Florida with his brother
to stay -Willi retatlees, though be may
still be here. He announced on ar-
riving here that he had been granted
a furlough by the captain, but the
letter Isom the commander indicates
otherwise. Captain Cowles asks that
if Dicktrson is arrested he be noti-
fied at Norfolk, Va., where the ship
Franklin lies, and lie will send for the
fellow, who enlisted in the naval ser-
vice from this city. The letter says
that Dickerson deserted, April 19,
I - -Daniel DeLeon, editor ed tie
New York Daily' and Weekly, 'People,
will lecture on "tabor" at the county
collet house nerd Tuesday, • aro
1907
Breaches of Ordinance.
Two warants were issued yesterday
at the instance of the health officers,
one against the American Express
company and one against Fred Yopts.
The express cofimany is charged
with allowing a' puddle of stagnant
and unhealthy water to stand in the
alley and premises to rear of the
office on Broadway- between Fourth
and Fifth streets. Yopp is charged
with maintaining filthy and unhealthy
surface water closets on his premises.
Dairyman Fined.
Judge Cross held a special session
of police court yesterday afternoon
and tried the warant charging Dairy- the high officials, at whic
h there, will
man' B. A. Jacobs, of the county, with
letting his four cows roam at large
on the streets in violation of the law.
The animals were taken up several
days ago in rear of Oak Grove cem-
etery by Lyeurgua Rice; the official
cow catcher. Jacobs claimed he
tinned the stock out at his farm out
ii-. the county and sonic one drove
them into the city. The,judese agreed
to let hinesoff if lie paid the charge
for taking up the cows, and also the
charge made by the keeper Of the
pound. Jacobs refused .to do this,
thinking be should not he at any
expense at all. The judge annonnced
t4ien he world have to assess the fine
and. Jacobs told him to go ahead, as
the dairyman is determined to test
the law and will not take the animals
from the public pound. Judge Cross
then entered up a fine or $s and
costs, and ordered the animals sold
next Monday morning by Chief of
Police Collins. to the hielsest bidder,
—the -fins- n4eieste to be taken-front




REFEREE DECIDES THE TITLE
STILL VESTS IN HIS
NAME.
,THEY HAVE NO CASH
SURRENDER VALUE
LAWYERS TAKE TO JUDGE
MR. LASSITER WILL/ GET UP EVANS THE FEE DE-
DESIGNS FOR RECON.- CISION.
STRUCTION.
Odd Fellows' Building at Fifth and
Kentucky Will Be Known as •
"Three Link Building."
A. _Lassiter was last evening se-
lected by the Odd Fellows' committee
representing the three local lodges of
this order as the architect to ge up
the plans and specifications outlining
the reconstruction of the Fifth and
Kerrtucky avenue school building re-
cently bought by the lodges. Tile
committee made the selection during
the meeting last night, at which five
members were present, Messrs. Harry
Judd, Peter Beckenbach, I. 0. Kebs
bler, Charles Kelly and Robert Con-
nor. This left Mr. William Morgan
absent.
The evening of May 13 the com-
mitteemen will meet at the architect's
office in the Yeiser building at Fifth
and Broadway and have present those
parties who have asked -that provision
be made to furnish them with offices
in the building when it is remodeled.
The parties wanting offices will be
conferred with so the Odd Fellows
can get the wishes of the prospective
tenants and fix up the offices to suit
the latter.
The three lodges, Ingleside. Man-
gum and Union Encampment, 'vase
all adopted the recommendation of
The committee that the Fifth and
Kentucky avenue building be known
as the "Three Link Bitilding." In-
stead of the word "link" being used
there *ill be the word "Three" than
she three links that are the lodge M-
signia, and then the word "Build-
ing." This goes above the door of
the building,
CONFERENCE
Dividend Declared in the Max J.
Michelson Proceeds for Ben-
efit of the Creditors.
The $1o,000 wortlt of life insurance
policies held by E. •Rehkopf on his
life have been decided as the prop-
erty of Mr. Illehkopf by Referee
Bagby of the bankrupt court, be-
fore whom the question of ownership
came up „on Trustee Boyd of the
Rehkopf individual bankrupt estate
filing as petition before Judge Bagby
askind that Mr.' Relikopf be com-
pelled to turn the policies over to
the trustee.
Mr. Rehkopf has $10,000 worth of
policies, but they are of the "paid
op" kind on which .he has paid all the
premiums to the company, which
pays his heirs the amount called for
in the policies at his death. Mr.,
Rehkopf has borrowed tom the com-
panies money on the -policies, which
have no cash surrender value. 'The
trustee wanted Mr. Rehkopf compell-
ed to turn the policies over to the
trustee, but as they cannot be consid-
ered assets, inasmuch as they have
no cash surrender value, and he has
borrowed on them as much as pos-
sible, the trustee decides the policies
remain The property of Mr. Rchkopf
and he does not have to give them,
up to the trustee so the latter can
try to 'realize money on them for
benefit of the creditors.
The referee yesterday .forwarded
to Judge Walter Evans at Louisville
the papers in the point where Law-
yers Crice, Ross and Campbell claim
$2.000 mortgage on Rehkopf's prop-
erties. The tawyers have appealed
the matter to Judge Evans. The law-
yers did senile legal work for Mx.
Rehkopf, and to secure their fee he
gave them, a mortgage for .$2,000 on
ABOUT WAGES his properties. Rehkopf wag. after






Thick at Hit Desk.
Lieutenant Thomas Potter of the
police force was back at his desk
last night after. 'a week's confinement
with sickueee at hie home. Dunne
his absence the night force was man-
J. T. Hutchens of the T. C. black-
smiths. and T. C. Qoodinan of the
blacksmith helpers, have gone to Chi-
cago to partichmate in the confer-
ence between blacksmiths and help-
ers from over the entire system with
lie adopted the scale of wages to be
paid these classes of mechanics the
ensuing year. The blacksmiths now
get iron' 30 to 35 cents an
 hour, and
want 40.celits. while the helpers want
a raise from 1714 cents a
n hour; to
1ST, cents an- limn.
F. V. Dugan Was yeaterday. pro-
mated to be storekeeper for the I.
C. shops here, vice John Trent, who
resigned and went to St. Louts to
work,
Railroad Notes.
Iles hearing of proof in the rail-
road rate cases before Special Com-
missioner Sagi Stone was postponed
at Louisville lontil May 13 on account
of absent witnesses. Colonel Stone
says he will pass on the questions
which Mr. MeChord wants the rail-
roads to answer as they come up
Pipetitters Get Raise.
Ttre I viarefate, have- -been
given a raise in wages from 291/2
cents an hour to 30 cents an hour.
•
Railway Trainmen.
Mr. George Finnigan Sunday got
s
to Atlanta, Ga., to attend the bien-
nal meeting next ireek of the Bro
th-
erhood of %Railway Trainmen for the
United States.
that forced into bankruptcy and the
mortgaged property sold. The law-
yen slain' their $2.000 saiould
c. paid out of the money brought by
sale of the properties by the bank-
rupt trustee, while the referee de-
cided the attorneys' money Should
not come out of the sale or this prola t
ceeda, bttt that the mortgage followeil
Rate Cases Postponed Until the properties disposed of.
 and the
13 at Louisville—Click 
three lawyers will have to get their
reoney out of the respective proper-
From the Rails. tics. On the referee making this .11e-
eision the designated attorenys ap-
Pealed the matter to Jtolge Evanson
thc• growl(' flint they should be paid
out of the proceeds derived when
the properties were disposed of at tht
trustees' sale.
The Rehkopf Saddlery company
rented South Second street property
to Earl Walters for $75 per month‘ 4
and after the farm went into bank-
ruptcy E..- Rehkopf himself rented the
building to Walters for Sys per month
and collected some rents from Wal-
ters. When Rehkopf went into in-
dividual hapkruptey his trustee sued .
Walters in the. state circuit court
for $334 claimed due the estate as
rent, but yesterday- all of .thc suit
was withdrawn except $220 that will
(bi!f reprretn.sceecubtetd% eaignainhset,e‘Aat•w lote ris. theiglirc
being the sums' Walters paid rent to
Mr. Rehkopf. Walters is credited with '
thatThe City National and Wiest Na-
.
tional banks charged. the Relikupf.
firm interest at a usurious rate mt.
money loaned the firm. The trustee
was preparing to sue for recovsry
of the penalty, whit!) is double ttie
amonnt paid the banks, but the finan-
cial institutions yesterday agreed to
pay back the full amountofint 
be-
tug 
and on the compromise
f effected -at that figure the suits
1lnotb•incragfre-
A dividend of so per cent. and t
mill was yesterday declared in the
Max J. Michelson bankruptcy pro-
ceeing. Michelson has offered to
compromise at 35 cents on the dollar,
but his creditors refused and their
rejection gets them about IS cents















----street Chriatiatechnrste_holda coots Miee
hanicsburg ants' tian church.
' ing ist 10:45 o'clock, while at 11:15
'o'clock a roll call will be had of the .Pre
siding Elder J. W. Blackard to-
church 
ceremonies tomorrow morn- ' --
---
Rev. George Farley of the Teeth church, and at the






female troubleand those choking, fainting spells. I was very nervous,
the Cardui Home Treatment, and see if it will not help you, as it 'did.
the ordeal of describing your sickness by word of mouth, why not try









membership. "Utility, The day goes to Woodville to hold t
he
o'clock. The presence of every me
m- the quarterly conference at the Hin-
Measure of Men and Movements" quarterly 
conference for the Method-
beganhoor, 
Eiervices commencing at 8 row ev
ening and Monday he will holdwil b
e preached on at the evening
, 
ist churches on that circuit. Tomor- s
„, 
.  to take
and grew weaker and weaker. Friends came to see me die, but I
. . 1 *lel'
4
4
4 kleville church f
or she LaCenter cir- fOrWINE,,....,•, 4 answer to the roll call. All friendsber of the congregation is urged toare corially Invited to these services. cut. M i d. ,, issued at Fulton, has the followirfg"The et io ist, the publieation . OF
cA Woman's . • 1... ,....,,• ., „,['Dui Relief ,..,,....1
.' "The Nature of Sacrament" will be
sermon by 'Rev. George W. Banks of
the topic for tomorrow morning's
the Trimble street Methodist church,
while ''The War Between Labor and .
Capital" will be the subject at night.





and sail over bloody seas."
'circuit riders"fight to win the prize'
around the circle with the rapidity cil
a mighty eagle, exerting, a great
cry beds of ease,' while the poor
regarding Dr. Blackard:
pclistrict. He does not believe that he
should be carried to heaven on flow-
ower wherever he goes in this greas
"Our presiding elder is swiugibg ,
mr
and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling all your
troubles, and stattng your age. We will send you
' WRITIC US MELLY
Women _
,
FREE ADVICF., In plain sealed envelope, and a vat- 
which relieved me right away. Now I am getting along fine and recommend it to all
female organs and functions. Cardui has been found to relieve pain, regulate fitful
intoxicatIrig preparation of vegetable ingredients, having a peculiar curative effect on the
my friends." The merits of Cardui, as a reliable and effective remedy for all the dis-









tomorrow morning at the German A Schurz Story of Lincoln. 
'sable ti4-page Book on "Home Treatment for Women." 
functions and restore the disordered orgins to health. Try it. '1•#-
' Lutheran church on South FoFurtli 
Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, The
(From Carl Schtwz's Reminiscences
street by Rev. Benta, and at 7:45 in McClure's Magazine.) 0 fa 
At Every Drug Store In $1.00 Bottles.w. . Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
,
O'clock in the evening he speaks in One of the many foreigners wSte
5 the English language on '
How to sought my intercession was a young
Overcome the Impediment of German count, whose identi
ty was
Prayer." At 2:30 o'clock in the after- voucfled for by a membe
r of the ammegggs__ _ __ 
s noon a congregational meeting




al and all are asked to be pres- row of ancestors, wh




made for one. . . •
Louis, to which application has been 
securing him a position in our army.
— with the presiden
t and lay his case
els''iers and Water Tenders, which , he 
'''tormerly %as affiliated with the inter- •
The association of Marine Firentei •, 
Li . till),
If he could only have an "audience'
,
- the theo
logical institution at St. thought it wou
ld weigh heavily in 
--.. Lite
ent. The student for the pulpit will back for hnndre
ds of years. He was
- be assigned probably next week by gi
 eatly impressed by this fact, and 0
before him, he believed, the result
. Third Street Methodist. 
national Longshoremen's union, bas "--
ri • Rev. PePter Melds of the Third 




,.. row morning, and have assisting 
him
mence a protracted meeting tomor-
Rev. M. I- Pickett, one of the coun- 
a personal introduction toMr. Lin-
coln that at last I succumbed and
promised to introduce him if ine organizations.
t.... dictional troubles between the tWo




' street Methodist church will scorn? 
me so arduously with the request for. national Seante'sn union, which will -'s. -,




try's most distinguished end eloquent did permit. The count spoke English association, which has an enrollment
Phe Granite Cutters' International', ... OF THE IIIVITED STATES I,
elivines, who comes from Louisville. 
.
moderately well, and in his ingenious.,
' 
During the week worship will be held 
of to,000 meinbers, has during the 
way he at once explained to Mr. Lin-  PAUL MORTON, President 
every evening and probably every af- 
past fifteen years obtained an iit- 
—..a....__________-_M__ _
coln how high the nobility of his -
ternoon, but as to the latter no de- , •family was. and that they had been 
crease of wages amounting to 4 IICI .
C1S1011 has yet been made. 
average of 75 cents. per day. OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC THE 
...
--, . counts so-and-so 
many centuries. The recent convention of the Illi- 
•
"Well," said Mr. Lincoln, interrupt- • • • •
4 s. Rev. J. R. Henry of the Kentucky
--...
That will not he in your way. if you ' • 
• .
ing him. "that need not trouble yota Work-yrs of America voted down -1-i New Standard Life InsuranceKentucky Avenue Presbyterian. nois division of the United MineT,L,,,, recommendatton of President N1 alk.er
avenue Presbyterian church will behave yourself as a soldier." 
.
nv that the members of the Industrial
..
'• 





Ways" at the evenitig hour. wht in the world the president could The convention also voted down a
— have meant hy so strange a remark.
a
proposition ' to increase the salary of 
Policy• morning. and on "Thinking on Our the audience was over he asked me t-rom membership in the mine workers
. Second Baptist. the state officms $3o0 a year.
.. . church will be filled tomorrow morn- Gulfport. Mis
s., May 3.-This was 
Corporation Counsel Ellison ot Prescribed by the New York State Law. .. The pulpit of the Second Baptist Mississippi Teachers.
New York city, in reference to the
-•-.s, ing and evening by Rcv. L. G. Gra- an exce
edingly busy day for the N.. n_ , . 
•
sa nattan suoways soon to be COM- 1
bam. scores of Missi
ssippi teachers who
. — 
menced, says lie favors a contract THE POLICY
.. are holding their annual convention 
has been framed to insure to each policyholder ' the fullest i•
calling for eight hours work a day 
.
Grace Episcopal. here. With a 
number of department- 
1
s 
and aprovision that the work be protection, and every appropriate benefit.
Rector Da5id Wright preaches to_ al co
nferences this morning in addi- performed by Citizens of the United 
'
. 
morrow morning and afternoon at tin
o to the general session, followed States. It, is UNCONTESTABLE and UNRESTRICT
ED after the first, year.
Grace Episcopal churh. 
by outing on the Gulf this after- •W Gomen in reat Britain arc well
.••• _ noon the 
visiting pedagogues fouiti represented in the professions awl 
DIVIDENDS are paid ANNUALLY. Liberal loan and surrender vathes are ;
Preach at Oakland. 
little leisure on their hands. This CV- trades. and about 4.„too.000 earn tht•ir
, ening the teachers will listen t
o ad- granted. Policy payable at matu
rity, either in CASH or INSTALI-MENTS
Rev. T. J. Owen will preach tomor- 
own living. There are 124.000 who 
e
row morning at ti o'clock at the 
dresses by two educators of wide teach: 10,000 bookbinders, over 3.000 Or the money may be left with the Society at, interest. Or the Insurance may
Oakland Methodist church, and at 
note. President E. B. Craighead of are printers and nearly soo act as ed-
I. Tulane Universit
y and Lawton B. •
the evening hour at the West Ten- 
noes and compilers. iseao are engaged , be converted into anannuity
. Evans, superi
ntendent of schools of
ressee street Methodist church. 
in photography; civil service clerl,s
a.m./mm.1ms 
Augusta. Ga. The general sessions number nearly 2.300; 3.800 are en- THE COMPANY The financial strength of the Society., its promptness
-.4. City Mission. , 
will close tomorrow morning. Offi- gaged in medical work and nursing.
. Rev. W. J. Naylor I preaches tomer- 
sere for the ensuing year will 'oe and 3s0 women are blacksmiths. and liberal dealing with the public; its many reforms; the conservatism and
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insurance that. insures—protection that, prot ct
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e shall appoint hood. Imo.
eter Pan has outgrown his baby-
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Rev. Calvin NI. Thompson of the wit:13 statue of a so • 
a along very great interest in the 11re t• •
i% First Baptist Church ,,,.'s,it Fulton con- fl'' ite seven feet high, 
loading. The statue is- of gran- higher education of the workman.
For the past- three years some 100,000 
ed Mattingly act. drawn to reach twelve pilgrims and that
 the Amer- be will never grow up. This lit
sluctint a revival Illitetang and 're. ' 
. the French Lick and West Baden kali twelve shall begin the
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course of study at the college.
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te that
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y said, is at heart a Peter Pan. And .
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a in the hands of infideis Pn(I almoit alone. Frorn 
motives of modesty. no when Maude Adams proclaims the
ive of its entry at Poughkeepsie and
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, STATE TO DESTR02- th
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y to refuse it. man life. Peter Pan is the spirit of .
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White, 4vosistant attorney general of elan and
 it was ultimaten. success- This is what has 
brought Stead to immemorial romance, unfettered by. i
' Confederate Montunent Done. ftd. Everybody was d
eluded. but this country. Tills is the nonse
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•-. s turned. from attending the conference 
Indiana salid today that be had re-
'l rentoe, Tenn., May 3. ...The eree
- . • . everybody was 'honest and the project that was turned 
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cm ed word of a asanals edecisionf I 
tion of the Confederate monnment in not whollY 
irrational. peace meeting in New York
s This ask of, her mother, he hesitate*
Kentucky and Indiana at Newport. -, 
1 , by the judge of the Hammond city was
..-- 
tne cf., .rt square was compieteu 
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ce which the meet- awhile whether or not he shall enter, '
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finery are displayed on the same oc-
casion, but at kelEal Aptable wed-,
disigs; however, afnong the acio dur-
ing the past month, furs were as
much worn as in December, and
bridesmaids in chiffon gowns, shiver-
ed with cold. All authorities agree
as to a. revival of heavy satin for
wedding gowns, and usually grand-
mothers and aunts claim a share in
the selection of the material intend-
ed to adorn their loved one at the
most romantic episode of hor life.
They were heavy satin, why not the
bride-to-be?
AU Highly Finished Satins.
No cue is hovever condemned to
the "stand-alone" fabric, satin duch-
esoe, messaline, heavy Liberty satin
chiffon satin, and even brocades are
being used. White silk, chiffon cloth
or chiffon arc more practical than
satin, and will prove useful gowns
for the subsequent occasions. Lace
sprays, appliqued on satin or chiffon
are a beautiful trimming, no less
than silver embroidery on' satin dis-
posed in delicate vines lessening as
they near the lace yoke, which is
now inseparable from a %Fry stylishr
bridal costume. As is well-known, a
wedding brings out all heirlooms in
the way of lace or jewelry.
The Princess Model.
This shape is now almost univer-
FASHIONABLE WEDDINGS, IMF ASKS FOR
IN NEW YORK CITY CHANCE OF VENUE
Heavy Satin &gain Fashionable---Varied Materials--
The Princess Empire Shaps---Vells, Flowers, Grad-
uating Dresses---Foulards in Great Favor.
It is not often that furs and bridal tamed by making these into stripes.
Brown and Blue.
Brown and blue are leading colors,
,and black) and white blendings are
charming, especially in shaded and
embossed black dots, on plain white
or striped grounds, which are them-
selves dotted with woven •whitt
spots. For morning wear the new
juniper dresses are smart, wbile by
the addition of handsome lace, these
can be transformed into gowns elab-
orate enough for afternoon or even-
ing wear. Lord & Taylor are mak-
ing a most fascinating display of the
newest and most attractive patterns
in fashionable colorings. The selec-
tion of the pattern of a foulard gown
is of the greatest importance, since
the effect of toilettes of this silk de-
pends very greatly on the color and
design.
Organdies.
Although organdy dresses are not
in high repute just now, one in a
pattern of large pink roses )s so very
pretty as to merit special mention.
It has white lace draping (somewhat
on apron fashion) covering the en-
tire front and back, narrowing to a
six inch width on the 'hips, the waist
arranged in surplice. effect, and ki-
mono sleeves. Down the front of the
skirt are six bows of narirow black
velvet, with a glittering Rhinestone
ornament at the centre, and bows of
like, character are on the sleeves.
jeweled passementerie leaf confines
the lace in (graceful folds on each
148111-, ION
sally adapted for bridal gowns—with
or without the Empire back, yet indi-
vidual tae counts for much in this
all-important toilette. For a church
wedding, trains are often a yard and
a half long, for a home affair a cur-
tailed length is better taste. Veils
usually measure four yards in length,
fastened to the hair by a small tiara
of orange blossoms, and arc draped
back or fall over the face as the
bride desires Lilies-of-the-valley,
white hyacinths 'or white rosebuds,
are the three preferred flowers, hut
sometimes the bride carries a prayer
boob in preference to flowers.
Graduating Dresses.
These are also to be donned on
Important occasions, for is not the
.f•ir (rosebud now supposed to launch-
ed on the vexatious and disappoint-
ing sea' of goeietY and the world? Lin-
gerie modes will almost supersede
the regulation graditatingArsess: so
eaairy made Of the beautiful batiste
Pouncing, that are so prominent at
present. The .test ornamentation
comes in cotton soutache braiding on
mull or any other sheer fabric, and
the notaMe young girl who sets to
work at once, may have a very hand-
s eustione for her farewell to
ol days. Sashes as a. rule are
tted. h -4.. 4i haoks -which often..
times is somewhat imgracefiil, hitt no
matter, it is the fashion.
• Foulards.
Foulards we a veritable fad this
season as the fashionable woman
well knows. Hundreds of patterns
erteing from the various ways inwhich
coin spots and smaller dots - are
oupea and arranged. Many diffe4-
442.6gt JO ell dots are usea: in a- tangle
and a favorite pattern is rsb--
shoulder, and a pink ribbon sash is
raised high in the hack to convey ths
empire effect.
Imported Linen, Costumes.
An almost prohibitive price is
marked' on hand-embroidered linens,
and squares of filet lace inserted
seemingly at random, with a row of
real Valtenciennes around the si,itt
and a wide front of handwork brings
the cost up to $25o. a less ornate
style at $roo little linen goat itt
Eton style, with pointed froits) and
small revers, is formed of embroid-
ered linen and filet lace bands. On
the filet lace are tiny little hand cro-
cheted roses, and sprays, and the
pointed fronts are finished with linen
pa ssementerie tassels. A three-cor-
nered pasitementerie pendant is at the
hack, and the short sleeves,. also em-




St. Louis. Mn.,May 3.—Following
a failure of the Web Pressmen's un-
ion to 'reach an agreement with the
local newspaper publishers associa-
tion for a new scale, a strike was or-
dered today, calling. the pressmen
iroirs-sli athpagie.g.ofiscea in. the_citY
except one.
Boxmakerts on Strike.
New Orleans, May 2—About two
htindred boxinakers went on strike
here tot4ay for a nine-hour day with
the same scale of wage, that they
have been receiving. Two firms are
affected. A third firm granted the
nien's demands .some time ago and
is not affected. •
APPLICATION TO BE ARGUED.
SWEARS HE CANNOT GET
FAIR TRIAL IN FRISCO.
Nci Progress Made in Selection of
Jury—Sixth Venire is Ordered
To Make New Attempt!
San Fripcisco, May 3.—No pro-
gress was 'made today toward the
completion of the jury that is to try
Abraham 'Ruef on the charge of ex-
torting money from keepers of French
restaurants. Only one talesman was
examined and he disqualified himself
by declaring that over-night confine-
men of the jury would disturb his
mind so that he would be unable to
reach a fair verdict. As Judge Dunre
stated fran'kly that he would, if he
conceived it his duty, "keep the jury
out the remainder of the year," the
state's challenge for cause was al-
lowed.
'Another venire of twenty-five tales.
men, the sixth since the securing of a
jury was begun, was issued by the
court, returnable tomorrow forenodes.
Ruef today, moved for a change 6tp
venue, declaring under oath that he
believes the sentiment against him in
the community to be so general that
he cannot obtain an impartial jury
or a fair trial in San Francisco, The
motion will be argued or submitted
after the jury has been completed
and the prosecution has filed a num-
ber of affidavits in opposition to if.
An adjournment was taken unfit
Monday in respect to the memory of
Superior Judge Hosmer, whose dea.th
occurred yesterday.
PATTERSON'S RESOLUTION'
Substance of Concurrent Resolution
Defeated Yesterday.
Little Rock, Ark., May 3.—The Pat-
tetson resolution, which was defeated
in the senate today, recites the fact
that Gov. Little has been absent
from the state four months, and is
unable to conduct the affairs of gov-
ernment, and that great uncertainty'
and unrest is felt by the people at
large as to the future affairs of the
state: that conflicting reports are in
circulation • as to his real condition
and orospects of recovery, and in
order te relieve the apprehension of
the people that a committee of five
members of the legislature be ap-
pointed to proceed to Corpus Christi
and learn by all available means, in-
cluding the examination of any and
all witnesses necessary, the exact
condition of the governor, as to his
health from every point of view, and
the probability of his being able to
resiime the reins of government, in
order that the legislature may with-
out further delay take such steps as
are necessary for the future rare of
the governor, as melt as the state's
affairs a: large.
ELEVEN BODIES FOUND.
Full Extent of the Catastrophe at
The Whipple Mine.
Charleston. W. Va , May 3.—The
bodies of eleven dead have been re-
covered from the Whipple mine.
%% here an explosion of gas occurred
late yesterday, and this number was
thought to be the full extent of the
iatalities. The dead are:
Robert Armstrong. Charles Bur-
gess, Nutson Burgess, -Ernest Kel-
ly, Ira Kelly. Ras Wiley. Ed Smith,
Raleigh Tucker, George Samper,















FORGERY IN THIRD DEGREE
ALLEGED AGAINST FORM-
ER OFFICIAL.
Was Indicted in Connection With the
New York Life Insurance Bond
Fraud Cases.
New York, May 3.—Counsel for
the defendant arranged with the dis-
trict attorney's office today for the
r
appearance next Monday of Charles
S. Fairchild, former secretary of the
treasury, who in December last was
indicted on six counts charging for-
gery- in the third, degree. The case
grew out of what came to be known
as the "Prussian bond , transaction"
or the New York LiTelnitirlince com-
pany.
Mr. Fairchild, then a trustee of the
New York Life, was in Europe, when
indicted, but ireturned to this coun-
try six weeks ago. He will be ar-
raigned before Justice Greenbaum, in,
the criminal branch of the supreme
court.
The grand jury that indicted Fair-
child, was the same that returned
similar indictments against George
W. Perkins, former vice-president of
the New York Life. A motion is
now pending before Justice Fitzger-
ald or an inspection of the minutes
of the grand jury in the Perkins case.
In the so-called Prussian bond af-
fair, the New York Life was threat-
ened with expulsion from Prussia be,.
cause the Prussian gove nment de-
clared that the ccfmpan as carrying
on its credit sheets industrials which
the Prussian government did not
consider the proper security for an
insurance investment. Accordingly
the New YOrk Life, it is allege/I,
charged off its hookts to the Ne*
York Security and Trust company.
of which Fairchild was then presi-
dent, as a bona-fide sale, stocks to the
value of many millions of dollars in
the Chicago and Northwestern and
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railroads.
The trust company, however, it is
alleged, tinder t5e indictment charg-
ed off the sale as a loan, giving its
note of •which IA M. Mattison, head
hook-keeper in the Ngw York Life's
finance department. and,,, a colored'
porter named Marshall were in the
makers. I•is alleged that both Per-
kins and Fairchild tised the transac-
tions and - that the same constituted
falsification of the insurance com-
panies' books. ' 4.
Fairchild will be- represented in
court by McFakand, Whitney and
Monroe. attorneys. I
District Attorney Jerome continued
today his investigation into the re-
cent election for directors of the
New York, Life company and which
has already resulted in the arrest of
George F. Scrugham. manager of the
international policy-holders' commit-
tee, and two empinyes of the com-
mittee nn the charges o conspiracy
Twenty witnesses, the grea en num-
ber of them former em es of the
policy-holders'. committee, were est-
amine(' at the office o the district at:
torney today. ..
Tonight District Attorney Jerome
gave out a statement in which he de-
clare: that he is perfectly tatistieti
with- the Asirk of his assistants re-
sulting in The arrest of Sertigham:
and that he assumes all responsibility
or whit has been dope.
ESCAPES PRISON SENTENCE
Former President of Washington
Life Company Fined Soo.
New York, May 3.—Wm. A. Brew-
er, former president of the Wash-
ington Life ftssuranee company, was
sentenced today to pay a fine of $9ao.
for mang a false and fraudulent re-
port to the simerintendent of insur-
ance, in regard to the financial con-
irlition of that company. Two indict-
ments ,tharging perjury were . di,-
missed. Mr. Brewer paid the fine.
The indictments against Mr Brew-
er were'an outcome of the -insurance
investigation and were based on of-
fenses alleged to have been commit-
ted in !not. When ,the case came up
forc,entence inday, Assistant District
Attorney f(Rott insisted that a prisOtt
sentence be infringed, declaring that
the offense ter which Mr. Brewer had
pleaded guirty.was_enually ta icrioia 
as that for which George Burnham.
Jr., former counsel general for the
Mutual Wesel-ye Life Inatirance cont.-
pany, rs now serving a entence in
Sing Sing prison.
RECEIVES DIPLOMATS
King Edward Source of Interest at
French Celpital.
Paris, May 3.. -King Edward anti
President Falierics exchanged visits
today._ _The interview_At. the Eire
Palace lasted forty-five minutes. Dnr,
Mg the afternoon King Edward re-
ceived Foreign_Minister Pinchion and
Premier Cletnenceau.i
Coming on the befits of his majes-
ty's conferences with King Alfonso
of Spain and King Victor Emmanuel
of Italy, King Edward's consultation
with the French statesmen here art-
regarded as impatient .aski i iireitirtb





Capital . . . . . . $230,00moo
Surplus and Undi-
vided Profits. . . 100.000.00
Stockholders' Lia-
bility.. .. • • 230,000.00
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ted square in the eye by a gang that
_ 
 has :trampled the laws under foot in
PUBLISHED BY THE the past and as 
they had it in for he
administration retaliation will proveRegister Newspaper Company,
(Incorporated.) 'beneficial in many ways. 
"While the
At Register Building, 523 Broadway. lamp holds out to 
burn, the vilest
.  ; sinner may return." Brother Collins
JAMES E. WILHELM, President will please give 'his experience; 
after
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer which the Smooth Boy may have the
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary floor.
Entered at the Postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
One Year  $5-00
Six Months  2.50
Three Months  2.25
One Week  .10
Anyone failing eo receive this paper
regn/arly should ftort the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
Saturday Morning, May 4, .1907.
Corporation Organ Rot.
The republican Sun, one of the cor-
poration organs in this city, in com-
menting on the recent primary elec-
tion, seeks to disparage the advo-
cates of municipal ownership by say-
ing zoo votes last fall represented the
strength of that element in this city
and refers to the vote of Dr. San-
ders as an indication of their strength
The question of municipal ownership
was not a leading iisue in the cam-
paign, but merely incidental to it, but
s'nee the corporation organ seeks to
make the issue insignifica,nt we desire
to call attention to the fact that Cu].
Potter-setood for municipal ownership
and he received over 600 votes. Every
man who voted for him, hpwever, was
not for municipal ownership, and
hundreds of those who advocate mu-
nicipal ownership voted for the other
candidates. There is one other fact
that the Sun seems to have over-
looked in its silly attempt to' dis-
credit the strength of the municipal
ownership vote in this city and that
was the small vote received by W. P.
Hammel, one of the most pronounced
corporation men who has ever been
in the general council. The record
made by 'Mr. Hummel is well known
to the public and he is regarded as an
out and out corporation man, yet
with the prestige(?) of his career in
public office aod the backing of the
Paducah Conunercial clubxof which
he is vice-president, he was the eighth
-man in the race, receiving but 425,
votes, when George B. Rouse and
Harry George, two pronounced and
wide-open municipal ownership men,
received a larger vote than Hummel.
While we have said that the question
of municipal ownership was only in-
cidental to the primary election, yet
if the Sun, as a corporation organ.
insists that the result of that election
discloses how the people stand on
that question we, with equal force.
insist on consideration being given
the vote vceived by Hummel as 'to
how the people stand on the question
of coiporation domination in this
„city. MT. Hummel has always stood
by the corporations and the fact that
he is sice-president of the Commer-
cial club indicates, that he stands well
with that organization, and it is a
notorious fact that the corporate in-
terests of Paducah exercise much in-
fluence in the Commercial club, in
fact the headquarters of the Commer-
Clal chili is in the office of the Padu-
cah Traction company. It is a car-
dinal characteristic of corporation or-
gans to mislead the people, but we.
are here to defend their cause and to
see that all the facts are touched
upon in the discussion.
The republican alderm-en last year
eefused to let the people have the
Privilege of voting on the question of
municipal ownership, and as a conse-
quence the Register advocated the
defeat of those who stood for re-elec-
tion, and the PCOPIC at time polls last
November -defeated every one ot
Ahem. If the vote on the question
. was taken in Paducah the Vette for
municipal ownership would be in time
neighborhood of 2,000, but the cor-
porations do not propose to let the
people have the privilege of voting
t itus..),Ltke,y_can_ prevent
it; but the day will come when the
vote will be taken and the corpora
tion gang and organs will be swepi
off their feet.
The- forces of good government
have gained • many recruits. since the
primary. Many of the city hall
crowd have professed a .change ot
beara,,ated ace in favor of enforcing
dike laws:' X. the goodwork g9
The decision of the Kentucky court
of appeals upholding the constitu-
tionality of the comity unit law in
local option elections practically
makes Kentucky a dry state except
in cities of the first four classes.
When a county as a unit votes in
favor of local option it makes a clean
sweep except in cities of the fourth
class and up. A separate vote, how-
ever, may be taken in cities of tlic
four classes and, if carried, it puts
whisky out of those cities. At the
next legislature an effort will be made
to extend the law to every county,
irrespective of the size of the cities,
and people who stand for wiping out
the saloons should be very careful as
to who they may vote for for repre-
sentative or state senator.
The outcome of the state conven-
tion of the friends of law and order
at Louisville, .May 13-14, will be
watched with interest throughout the
state. With a state organization
properly mantled the lovers of good
government will be in a position to
go after prosecuting and common-
wealth attorneys who prostitute their
offices for a pecuniary gain. Experi-
enced men should be employed to go
over the state and assist local
branches in getting proper represen-
tation before the grand juries or
place the obstructionists of instice on
It is wonderful how quick pie-
counter politicians can change their
tunes. When they felt that their
candidates were defeated they openly
predicted the defeat of the victors,
but when they found they were mis-
taken then they rushed forward to as-
sure the people that they stood ready
and willing to .tear their clothes for
anybody who•might have been nomi-
nated. Such rot does not catch sen-
sible people.
Chicago newspaper slate: that
of the $3,600,000 paid in by the sa-
loons of that city for half-year li-
censes will be devoted to increasing
the police force by adding soo men
If Chicago had less saloons it would
need less policemen.
:We have said it before, and we slit]
say it, the plan 'to limit the numtier
of saloons in Paducah is a scheme of
the whisky and brewery trust that
dominates the affairs of this city.
The Commercial club of Louisville
espouses the side of the people
against the corporation*, which is
quite a contrast to some other organi-
zations.
:With another railroad to the guf




New I.ork, May 3.—it is announced
that preparations are being made by
the Rock Island to build a line tttat
will give the road the shortest route
from Chicago to Mobile and even-
tually from Clricageeto..New Orleans.
The Jne in questiodis to connect-the
Chicago and Eastern Illinois, one of
the subsidiaries of the Roc Island,
with the Mobile, Jackson ,and- Kansas
City. The Eastern 111innis has a
southern terminus at Evansville and
another at jappa, III , further to the
southwest. The line will probably
be built front Evansville through
Joppa to Jackson, Tenn., the north-
ern terminus of the Mobile. This will
not necessitate the constructinm. of
more than 27-5 miles of road.. '




1471—Lancastrians defeated at Tew-
kesbury. (War of the Roses.)
1643—Louis XIII. of France shed.
1798—Irish rebellion commenced.
'Fen—Samuel V. Merrick, bulMer of
the fsrst armor-clad vessql,born
in Maine. Died Aug. A, 1870.
1825—Thomas H. Huxley, physiolo-
gist, born. Died June 29, 1895.
1873—David Livingstone, African ex-
plorer, died. Born 1817.
r889—Dr. P. H. Cronin, Irish na-
tionalist agitator, murdered in
Chicago,
1897—Paris Charity bazar fire; 18o
lives lost. •
1899—Andrew Carnegie sold his in-
terest in the Carnegie Steel
company.
Political Machines Act This Way.
(Chicago Examiner,)
City Sealer Grein recently began a
crnsacie to force the penny gum ma-
chines to give a fair return to the in-s
vestor.
His first step was to make a per-
snal experiment with them. The first
machine hesitated to respond when
the penny was dropped. On being
kicked it produced a very small piece
oil gum. The next one would not re-
spond at all. Kicks had no effect.
Whereupon Mr. Grein had it un-
screwed and taken away.
These, be it understood, were mere
machines of metal. We wish to em-
phasize that fact. They acted so
much like political machines that the
reader, if not reminded of their char-
acter, is liable to confuse them with
the other class.
For instance: The first machine
refused primarily to disgorge any-
thing. On being kicked it responded,
but grudgingly and inadequately. A
political machine, when it thinks it
has things its own way, usually re-
fuses to do anything for the public
at first. But a kick from an indig-
nant electorate will make it good for
awhile. It will give !something in re-
sponse to the public a errand. It will
not be much—nor what the people
are entitled to by any means. But
it will at least be something.
The second machine was unin-
fluenced by kicks or any other method
of persuasion. A political machine
often gets in that condition. It takes
everything in sight, as if by divine
right, and declines to do anything at
all for the public. It thinks it has
the power to do as it pleases and it
'cordially invites the public to be
damned. It is blind, deaf. conscience-
less and idiotic. It refuses to under-
stand the meaning of an occasional
kicki by outraged and independent
voters. In the end the pulajie un-
screws the vett* machine_ aft casts
it into the polit1/21'•ttetmlle or
muck-heap, where it belongs, just as
Mr. Green took the gum machine
down from its commanding position
This last way is, after all, the only
effective method of dealing with po-
litical machines.- An occasional gift
of good service 4.4‘ fair degree of
honesty kicked from one is not to be
despised, if nothing more can be got.
But it would be a thousand times
better for the people to manage2I:eir
own affairs without the intergosition
of any machine whatever.
STEVEDORES TIE UP LINERS.
New York, May 3.—Fear was ex-
pressed today in shipping circles that
the cailing of many ocean shig,s.from
this port will not take place on sched-
ule time. owing to the strike of
about. 4.000 longshoremen and steve-
dores-in this city and Brooklyn. The
river fronts on the lower West side
and in dirooklyn were the scene of
many riots today. Attacking each
other with cotton hooks and stones,
hundreds of union longshoremen
fought with nonunion men until they.
were dispersed by the police.
The neap of the steamer Kroon-
land of the, Red Star line was com-
plete this evening. The strikers want
an increase from 30 to 40 cents an
hour in the day and front 40 to 60
cents an hour at night.
"COUIN'TESS" IS KEPT OUT *
Russian Woman Who Told Stories
of Exile is Denied a Landing.
San Francisco, Cal., May - 3.- -- A
landing in the country has been de-
nied "Countess Convalensky", the
woman who, dressed in male attire,
arrived recently witli her husband on
the Ventlura. The countess and her
husband came here under the names
of George and John Pepper. After
their arrival she. Mid. that she was a
daughter of the duke of Buckingham
Interstate Oratorical Contest. and a cousin of the czar and that she
Parkville, Mo., May 3.—Williain had been exiled from Russia be-
jewell college today welcomed scores, cause of her marriage to the pseudo
of students and other visitors come Pepper, who was much beneath her
to attend tonight's interstate orator- -in social station. She also told of





toe engage in the of which she was innocent and of
contest and the rivalry is intense, being exiled on that account.
Me states represented include Michi- The stories led. to her examinatiem
on, Karleas, Nebraska, Wisconsin, ,as to her sanitY. The physicians
Ohio, Indiana, Minnesota. Iowa and who examined her pronounced her
Colorado. sane. The woman, who is Mill on
hoard the Ventura with her husband,
will present her MSC' to_the depart-
ment of commerce and 'labor at
Waehington.
Notice to Shippers.
On account of taking the Alabama
people to Pittsburg Landirfrto dedi-
cat the Alabama monument, lhiesday,
lidoy yth, the steamer Kent•ucky will
leave Saturday, may 4th, ot p
Good manners are made up of pet-
1 sly sacrifices. .
ville Railway company or to jeopar-
dize the interests of any citizen of
Louisville, we feel it to be impera-
tive. that the validity of these fran-
dsises be thoroughly sifted, and, if
poesible. without injustice or viola-
tion of •law, to secure larger revenues
ior the city from this source.
"Resolved further, That the presi-
dent be and lie is hereby empowered
to apoint a committee of three to
make an investigation tut° the valid-
ity of these franchises on the part
of the commercial club and report
back to the board of directors."
GIGANTIC FRAUDS
IN WESTERN LANDS;
Six Secret Service Operatives Said
to have Uncovered Astounding
Operations.
Seattle. May 3.- Secret service
operatives are working in Western
Washington unearthing a series of
land frauds thatore said to he more
astounding in their far-reaching char-
acter than the discoveries -made in
Oregon or California. A secret ser-
vice operative; in the confidence of
President Rooievelt, A34 just been
sent to the coast, to take charge of
the work and assemble the evidence
that has been accumulated for pre-
sentation to special officers of the de-
partment of justice
It is declared by a high government
authority that when all the timber-
fraud evidence has been assembled,
F. J. Heney will be asked to'cOme
here and duplicate his success in




Outbreak Against Them Among the
Natives in Punjali India,
Allahabad, British India, May 3.—
Se, iv-as anti-Faseopean- 604o-have -00-
TRACTION CO; " 411A11111MAll. THE 'NEW DEPARTMENT'
FRANCHISEjAODERNFINANCIERI For the accommodation of thosewho have bought kodaks from us and
I are et prepared to do their own de-
ON THE STREETS OF LOUIS- HE BUYS RAILROADS. THE* veloping and printing we have made
VILLE BEING INVES- BONDS THEM AND BUYS arrangements_ with Miss Bernice
TIGATED. MORE RAILROADS.
Grief. who has had long experience
in photogriphy, to conduct this de-
The Commercial Club of That City
Taking a Hend For the
People.
The work of ascertaining whether
the franchises of the Louisville Street
Railway company had expired, which
was begun by Alderman W. W.
Barnes, says the Louisville Herald,
will be assisted by the Commercial i A
lton deal. It is not necessary now
club, as the result of a resolution 
to recount the way in which Mr. Han
liaised by the board of directors of 
riman "milked" that road. Some
that body at its meeting last night, 
lawyers say that as he owned the
when Alderman Barnes appeared be- 
road, or at least a majority interest,
in it, he had a right to make it a
fore the board and explained the 
l
source of mere personal pecuniary
basis upon which lie is contending 
that the franchises for the whole 
.iprofit. That he did so is a matter of
system have been dead for ten years. 
history. Bonding the Alton he used
the proceeds to buy other roads, an
This goes much further than his orig- 
d
mai claims. 
bonding them he used the proceeds
The board resolved not only 
of those bonds to purchase still oth-
e
in ers until he final'y became the chief
favor of th investigation being made, figure in American politics.
but went further and provided for the 
,
But a curious feature which few
appointment of a special committee people have yet noticed in his finan-
of three to investigate and report on cial operations was the way in which
this subject. he utilized the government of New
Practical Man, He Meets Another in partnnent. Films developed and prints 4
Roosevelt, Who Aids Him Sell-
ing Bonds,
Explains Situation.
Dr. Barnes appeared at the invita-
tion of the city development com-
mittee, of which Pinkey Varble is
chairman, and went into 'a thorough
discussion of the subje -t. With rela-
tion to the claim made by the street
railway company that its franchises
were continued ninety-nine years
from 1867 by act of the legislature,
he admitted that the legislature had
extended the corporate life of the
company for that period; but he
pointed out that the city council had
granted it franchises for only thirty
years, and these expired on all lines
of the street railway company in this
city ten years ago, in 1897.
If Dr. Barnes succeeds in sustain-
ing this claim. and since the passage
of the city ordinance is a matter of
record and the determination should
be easily reahed, the result will be in-
calculable. He quoted the opinion of
three different attorneys sustaining
him, and said that the supreme court
of the United States has decided that
legi•lature may grant a charter to
a company to continue business over
a city's streets. hut that the city itself
Washington, D. C., May 3.—The
Wall Stiteet Journal calls new atten-
tion to the wonderful finaneiering
nius of Mr. Harriman and particu
ly to manifestations in the' • lam
3 packages Shredded Codfish has .1oc
2 cans HI-Lo Baking Powder for. isc
New White Potatoes, a quart ... toc
Cooking Butter, a pound  isc
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar .. ... 25c
Mixed Sweet Pickles, a quart ...\ 25e
2 lbs. Ginger Snaps 15c
4
7 bars Swift Pide Soap aoe
 25c.
25c
of the court's time this spring 35c White Cherries for .  25c
The Hargis and Callahan eases
would consume several weeks if tried
and Colonel Allen said he was dis-




fintioo mob burned tr.bungalowt he position that they wilt leas+ he
curred at Rawalpindi, Punjab. A i cided. The Itargis,'aitofOrri ke
I 
pillaged-the mission .church, looted decision of the matter to Colonel
the postoffice, burned a garage and all -Alen, and that if he dedires the cases
the motor cars in it, destroyed the . to be tried: on May 8 they will be
plant of a power house and smashed !ready. but if he desires to pass them
the windows of the residences of i over the defense will make no objec-
When Mr. Harriman wanted to car-
ry through his Alton deal he needed
to find a market for his bonds. He
did not then controk an insurance
company, and perhaps it was this lack
of control that caused his fierce at-
tack upon Hyde and his associates in
the Equitable The savings banks of
New York were then precluded by SALOONS PAY IN $3.600moo 
I •
law from purchasing railroad bonds.
Harriman then went into politics.
Only Five Licenses Lapse on Semi- 
i
He secured, so it appeared, the aid
of Benjamin I). Odell, then chairman
of the republican state commietee
aml boss of the state. Mr. OdelYT.Illt Chicago, May 3.—Three miltons.
through the legislature the bill which six hundred tohusand dollars will be
legalized investments of savings funds turned into the city trea•ury by the
iii the Alton bonds. Even at that ,saloons of Chicago as their senian-
time, according to this Wall Street :n_,um
„, payment for their license*, ac-
paper, all the essential facts of the
‘Iton readjustment, stockwatering.
bonding, etc., had been made public.
Now comes time corione fact.
The then governor of the state,
Theodore Roosevelt, signed the bill.
must give permission to the company Nobody belies es that at that time Mr.
to use them. Roosevelt was cognizant of the de
ep
Resolutions of Club. significance of this measure. He then
The resolutions of the club on the
subject follow: 
,..as engrossed in state issues, and
"Resolved by the board of directors 
had not studied the railroad question
a•
of the Louisville commercial club 
doubtlees he has since. But it
h favor the effort 
shows how curiously a man may de-
that we regard with velop with added 
years and added
being made to ascertain the right of honors,
the city in the matter of street car 
ot  when the governor who niade
franchises, without any desire 
what 
possible ssheic,for MT. Harriman to be
as president denounces
to injure the interests of the Louis- 11” " 
"an undesirable citizen,"
along with Deb., Moyer and Hay-
wood
made promptly and at a special price."
Leave films at store and get them
next day.
fA'PHERSON'S1
Drtqattore 4th & Broadway
Agent for Eastman Kodaks sad Huy- •
lees Candies. I et
HAWN, PIED:
Cotes beatroyed Flowers and Pretty
Lawn at Fowler Home. 1 • Ir.
• I
Yc,ter(Lty afterno▪ on about 2 &clock
taTo herders were driving a drove Of
about twenty cattle through the city'
and in going down Kentucky avenue •
the animals broke loose and rushed
across the lawn and side yard at de •
York state to make a market for hie home of Mrs. Captain 'Joe Fowler
bonds. and into the rear premises. Many
Bonds are not sold at first to the fine flowers are cultivated in the yard.
small investor. They go to the great and the cattle played havoc with all,
repositories of capital, the insurance ,the plants, that were tranipled down "
companies and the savings banks4and ruined.
I There is an ordinance in effeert de-
tailing how many herder, shall xt-
company droves of cattle going
through the public streets, but ia this
instance it was flagrantly violated but




May Not be Tried at Lexington on
Account of Consuming so
Much Time.
Lexington. Ky, May 3.—Common-
wealth's Attorney John R. Allen
stated in the circuit, court yesterday
that he now considered it extremely
doubtful if the Hargis cases will be
tried here this spring. Several days
ago Colonel Allen announced that the
commonwealth would be ready to try
the cases of the Hargises and Calla- viteobts Extract. 'my
hail, charged with"-..se murder of cept vanilla
Jame, Cockrell„ on May 8. the date Fancy Lemons, a dozen
on which they are docketed for trial.
The :attorneys for the dfendantj 2 Fresh Pineapples for
promptly responded to thir chaienge 4 Nice Grape Fruit for
by stating that if Colonel Alen wish:
2 berm of Hand Soap fored to go to trial -on that date they
would answer ."ready.' 3 cans Ferndel
Colonel Allen, however, said since
cording to City Collector Magerstadt.
This huge sum will be largely de-
voted to the payment of the police
force of the city and will allow the
petting on of soci men in June. These
men are expected to place the force
on a footing equal to any city in the
United States
One of the surprising timings of the
eemiannual license collection is the
fact that only five saloons go out of
business. For the past six months
there have been 7.237 saloons in Chi-
cago All but fire of these have
!sent in their checks for $5oe for lic-
'emmes for the next six months. This
is a remarkable showing- considering
the fact that the saloon, pay an an-
nual license fee of St,ocio for the priv-





s Barrel Purity Flour for   114.25
354- Barrel Pansy Flour or fia.7s
flavor, re-
making the :announcement he had 
Four soc cans
been besieged by members oi the
Lexington bar who complained that,
if these eases were taken mip they
would consume nearly all of the time
of the court until the period of the
slimmer recess and would therefore
give no opportunity to try the large
number of civil cases on the docket
before next fall. The 'complainants
called attention to the fact that the
Britton case had already consumed
two weeks of the court's spring
term, and declared it would be unfair
to permit the Breath 
2 cans Early Garden Peas
itt comity crim-
inal cases to monopolize any- more 3 cans String' Beans
for
 20C
. .  2SC
'SC




Two 20C cans Chunk Pirieepple
for  . 25c
Six 15c cans Corn for   A4Sc
6 -opts Mitten 'ChM, • Tionotoea
4





i. ag es Vermicelli for .;.. 2SC
Three 3 lb. cans Takkje peddles
for 
pounds Figs for  15e
many Europeans Armed police tion, as the Sandy Hook eases of the 6 rolls Toilet Paper for .....  25c
eventually obtained the upper hand same_ defepdarts are Stt for Mai aft 14 lb bag Pansy Flour kir  65c
and dispersed the rioters. ,,,The town and the defer. .e has no partikular
is now patrolled by a sqoadron of preference I'S ••: which. set of cases 72 
el Good Old Irish t tata-


































































































We have a number of styles in Black Lace and Nit Waists that
we are desirous of closing out. These are one and two of lots
that have been broken.
$5.00 secures one that sold for $10
$7.50 for $12.50 ones
$10.00 for $15 and $16.50 Waists
saS, • ;4; t ,
• 317 BROADWAY
NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THEI
PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOSIS
33R 3. G. BRROKS, ONE OF THE VICE-PRESIDENTS OF THE
ABOVE STYLED SOCIETY HAX RECEIVED THE FOLLOW-
ING LETTER, WHICH HE DAS IT IS OF GENERAL INTER-
EST as t Ell
THE AMERICAN ANTI-TUBER-
CULOSIS LEAGUE.
NM. George Brown, President.
••
Atlauts, Ga., April T.
Dr. G. Brooks, Paducah, Ky.:
Dear . : You are respectfully re-
quested to appoint any number of the
members of tour society as you may
see ht to attend as delegates to the
uext 'fleeting of The American Anti-
Tuberculosis league .o be held at
'Atlantic City June 1-4, 1907•
Two subjects of vital importance
Will he brought before this -Meeting.
One is the subject of "Tuberculosis
and Milk."
This meeting will be presided over
by Hon. Nathaa Straus, the philan-
thropist of New York. who has done
snore for humanity than any man in
the United States in the matter of.
bettering the milk supply of consum-
ers and is always foremose in this
efforts to aid humanity.
The first paper in this &colon will
be read lay Dr. Francis O'Donohue.
of Spacese. New York, who %ill
close the discussion.
The other section is of utmost im-
portance especially to people of the
south.
It i- "Tuberculosis in the Negro
Race."
The president of each medical so-
ciety in the aited States and the
president of each state board of
health and th,eir respective members
are ins ited to be present at this sec-
tion.
Papers „are ,requested from physi-
c-4os ees leheek subjects.
Every phyiklan lit the south i• in-
vited to be present or to send any
Information on any phase of the sub-
ject of Tuberculosis in the negro to
the undertigned 'to be considered at
this tuella g
If lam cannot he present your au
gestion or paper will be read.
We earnestly request the co-opera-
tion of the humane physicians of the
United States in this work, the presi-
dent has only one object, to benefit
humanity, as has every member of
the Letagoe, and will cheerfully co-
...operate with any movement that will
tgelp in this great work of relieving
oufering humanity."
Trusting,- to have the aid and as-
4gstance cif those who wish to do
',something for their, fellow man and





Good cigars are not all im-
ported.
Imported cigars are not all
good.
However, every cigar we
keep—whether imported or do-





follow the golden rule" and can be
classed as those who "love their
neighbor as themselves." I am, sours
truly,
GEORGE BROWN, Pres't.
This society has as its objecct the
destruction of one of the human
race's most deadly foes and we
should aid in this war to tke fill ex‘
tent of our ability. Our people should
be taught that consumption Is a pre-
ventible disease, and how to prevent it
One of the great vehicles of the
spread of tuberculosis is milk front
cows efflicted with that disease. One
of the leading topics- shown on this
program deals with the spread of the
disease through milk. Cows should. .
be inspected and wheseone shows
any signs of this disease they should











Washington Fears War May Break
Out Before Peace Conference
Gets Seated.
Washington. May 3.—There is sonic
apprehension here that war may
break out in a new quarter in the
Americas before the peace confer
enee is held at The Hague. Such an
occurrence would be displeasing to
the ashington government in more
ways an one. The strained rela-
tions be ween Mexico and Guatemala
arising from the failure of the latter
to stirrander under extradition pro-
ceedings for trial in Mexico General
Lima, charged with -complicity in the
assassination of President Barrillas.
is a matter of serious concern to offi
c'als here.
The administration has a sincere
desire to promote the cause of peace
and in a degree it feels responsible
for the conduct of the sister repub-
lfcs.
Si Id there be a state of war In
this part of the world during the
second Hague cpnferenee the pre-
sentation of certain subjects by the
United States would lade much of its
force. With this view the state de-
partment has gone to unusual lengths
in its efforts to terminate the War
between Nicaragua and 'Honduras
and provide for a permanent peace
commission to meet in Nicaragua.
The -details of this last arrangement
are expected to he disclosed in the
treaty of Am:slaps..
• Friction Causes Alarm.
lience the officials view with alarm
the increasing friction between Mex-
ico and Gnatetnala marl there are fre-, .
qUet1T
,
 COIllferCIIC4:14 at the state de-
partment, the last taking place today
between Secretary Root, Assistant
Secretary Bacon and 'Ambaasadna
Creel of Mexico in the pursuit of A
common purpose to avoid a freslb outs
alt yurar- 7 '7
Mexiallif government dOe 11151
VtiV vall necessarsi tolarCi
to the length of 'actual hostilities.' ft
does feel, however, that it has a right
to demand of Guatemala the aurten-
der 'of fugitives who have committed
the greatest crimes upon Meicican
soil. It is feared that the detmurid
for General Lima will ultimatebr be
refused by Guatemsla if for no'other
moose than hecanae Lima is regard-




SPECIAL JUDGE JOHN K. HENDRICK GAVE VERDICT FOR
THAT SUM TO GLOBE BANK AGAINST PHOEBE, JOSEPH
AND FRANK RIGLESBERGE*--THIS MORNING SUIT OF
LACY HALL AGAINST FURNITURE COMPANY GOES TO
JURY—COLUMBUS GREER GOT JUDGMENT FOR $25o.
Hon. John .K. Hendrick, the special
judge selected to try this case yester-
day in the circuit coact, gate judg-
ment to the Globe Bank and Trust
company for $.23,844.20 against
Phoebe, Frank and Joseph Riglesber-
ger, it being the balance due upon a
$25,00o loan made the defe_ndants by
the financial institution. The defend-
ants had given bonds to guarantee
payment of the indebtedness and the
judgment carries with it attachment
of the Riglesberger mill property on
South Third street.
This morning the litigation of Lacy
Hall against the Paducah Furniture
Manufacturing company goes to the
jury 'far consideration, the evidence
having been finished yesterday, while
following the arguments this morn-
ing puts the action to the jurors.
hall sues for $1o,00o damages on
c-ount of his hand being badly cut
• •id fingers taken off while he was
%%oiling around a groove-saw at the
furnitare plant. He claims that negli-
gence on part of the foreman caused
the accident.
The jury gave Columbus Greer $250
damages against /he Illinois Central
railroad. Greer worked for the road
at the Paducah shops and was work-
ing around the turn-table one day,
having hold of a long bar attached to
the table and pushing it around when
an electric wire touched 'the iron bar
and sent a current throtqah the body
of Greer, who was knocked into the
deep pit and badly hurt. He sued for
$2.000 damages.
The jury was waived and the suit
of Thomas vs. Cooper submitted to
the judge.
The defendant asked for a new
trial in the suit of Clarence Greenlea
against Bert Gholson, but it has not
yet been acted on The former got
judgment for $sto several days ago
against Gholson because the latter
drove his buggy into Greenlea's
horse at Ninth and Broadway, the
shaft penetrating the side of Green-
lea's animal and badly injuring the
beast
By apreentent of both parties a
dent Cabrera. in whase Interest he is
charged %% all hating connived at tde
assassination of Barrillai. In the
event of such refusal the 'Mexican
troops that have been mobilized
the (inatenialan frontier to the n
tier of to.ono will be retained ere
and diplomatic relations of t c two
conntries will be terminated.
Life should not be cheap, but sa-
cred.
Do not make life hard to any.
INVITATION
Lovers of Coffee are cordially in-
vited to call at Eriglert & Bryant's
grocery and enjoy a cup of
GOLDEN GATE
COFFEE
She finest Coffee imported into this
country.
Golden Gate Coffee is the same
Coffee you would drink shoold you
visit Constantinople, Turkey or Ara-
bia.
The home of Golden Gate Coffee
is SanaFrancisco, Cal. The National
Biscuit Co.'s Cakes and Waifers




continuance was given until the fall
tern of court in the suit of L. L.
Creasey against W. S. MaCann and
brother. Creasey sues for $too
claimed due him for working up
trade for the defendants, who are
New Orleans commission dealers.
The jury returned a verdict for de-
fendant in the suit of Dave Johnson
against the Paducah Traction com-
pany, Johnson wanted $1,000 dam-
ages, claiming to have been thrown
from a car at Third and Bachman
streets and injured.
Ii the suit of A. J. Atchison against
J. D. hicElya the jury brought in a
v, -ilict for defendant. Atchisan sued
$to,000 damages on the ground
tlist MeElya called tarn a d—d rascal,
tai.' and a person not to be believed
t•iirl?'r oath. At both trials of this liti-
gation. McElya won.
The defendant was ruled to verify
his answer in the suit of Ferguson
against Ferguson-Palmer.
Receivers Felix Rudolph and Cecil
'Reed of the People's Home Purchas-
ing company filed a report showing
they had collected $3,699.4o in cash
and $759.90 in notes, while 05948 has
been paid out, leaving a balance of
$2,839.92.
A. F. Darden was excused from
the petit jury and S. B. Gholson sub-
stituted.
Cases Up for Today.
There are set for trial today the
suits of B. F. Spraggs A's. W. H. Gar-
ner, and Mike Oliver vs. Amos G.
Owsley and others. /
Spraggs claims that Garner c e
to his home and by force too pos-
session of some household. go9ds that
belonged to him because e owed
some money on a debt. Saraggs sues
for $302. which includes 'the value of77
 
the goods and damag ..
Mike Oliver sues Amos G. Owsiey.
and others for a $2,ixio claim that Mr.
Owsley asSigne to him, it being in
regard to son1 land deals in Arkan-
sas. Mr. OyIsley is not indebted 'la
Mr. Oliver but is made a co-defend-
ant as a atter of legal formality.
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—Mayor Yeiser has decided to cat
for bids from. parties and sell the old
city hospital property on South Fifth
street Ma) 0 to the highest bidder
The city has not used the property
since the new Riverside hospital
opened several years ago.
—Live coals in some ashes beside
an outhouse ignited the small build-
ing in the rear yard of Colonel Henry
E. Thorrasson's home on South Sixth
near Washington street yesterday at
noon, but the blaze was quickly ex-
tinguished by the fire departments.
F. Kelly, formerly with Ar-
mour here, .has been made substitute
letter carrier at the postoffice, to take
the place made vacant when Richard
Foster was advanced front substaante
to a regular carriership
—J. F. Gordon and Nancy Patilo.
Martini Seine and Clara Bass and
William A. Walters and Mary J.
Dickie were yesterday granted.
licenses by the county clerk.
HIGH LICENSE •
• OR DISPENSARY
Birmingham. Ala , May a.--Prohi-
bition advocates are tickled again
overaprospects of a fight for dispen
sary in the big city of Birmingham.
In his annual report submitted to the
board of aldermen last night Mayor
Ward recommend that the annual
licenses for saloons should be $2.500.
The license now is aifioo per annum
and a loud "holler" was made by the
whiskey men. Now rumor prevails
that fight for dispensaries • is about
to be started, a law to. thateffect to
go in operation the first of next year.
This would give the dealers in whis-
key nearly nine months time .to dis-
pose of their stock and make other
arrangements. The mayor is in earn-
est hi his recommendations and it is
believed that he will make a fight
between now and the time for the
making tip of the license schedule to
bring the aldermen around to his way
of thinking. With the $2.5oo annual
license, it is estimated that no less
than seventy-five salvors can be reg-
ulated out of business.
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!Misses Laura and Louella Magnor,
of Minta, Ky., have 'returned .home'
after visiting their cousin, Miss May-
die Watts, of 1249 Trimble street.
MT. John D. Smith and wife leave
May 15 for a tour of the west, re-
maining away several weeks.
Miss May Hayes has returned from
Forrest, Miss.' where for the past
year she has been teaching music.
. Mrs. Gabert Presnell is home from
visiting her parents in Smithland.
Mrs. Henry Fris,z and child, of Cen-
tral City, are visiting Mfrs. John
Dicke. Mr. Frisz is the well known
I. C. engineer formerly of this city,
who was paralyzed six months ago
but can get around a little now. He
is in 'the foundry business now at
Cenfral City.
Mr. L. E. Petit yesterday returned
from a trip to St. Louis. . -
Mr. Carl Ross. of Viclasburg, has
arrived here to locate.
Mrs. Dr. N. S. Walker, of Dyers-
burg, Tenn.. yesterday returned home
after visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Crianhaagh, of
Seventh. She was accompanied by
her nephew, Robert Crumbaugh, son
of Mr. Lee Crumbaugh.
Mrs. W. J. Doph and son Howard,
of St. Louis, are visitingahe former's
mother, MTS. S. R. McGinnis.
Miss Mabel Ifillie, of Joppa, Ill.,
is visiting beta sister, Mrs. Aaron
'IlltaleY, of South Ninth street.
Mr. Porter Adams is here from
Meridian, Miss., and leaves this after-
noon for Bowling Green, Ky., to visit
his mother and sisters.
Miss Mary Wheeler, of Herrin, Ill.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Peter I
Reckenbach, of South Fourth street.
Mrs. W. H. Sugg left yesterday
for Madisonville, where her mother
is ill.
Miss Alma Robertson, of Eddyville,
is visiting her brother, Mr. A. C.
Robert son.
Mr. Henry Robinson and wife yes-
terday went to McNary to visit.
ialia 'Duke Caldwell, of Princeton,
has gone home after visiting here.
Mrs. Noble Parker yesterday went
to Memphis to visit.
Nfrs. Wm. V. Green is visiting ger
mother in Union City, Tenn.
'M'r. and Mrs: F4. A. Wood, ol
Davenport, Iowa, arrived yesterday
to visit the latter's parents. Mr. and'
Mrs. M. Nance, of West Broadway.
"SILENT" SMITH'S REMAINS.
Dead Millionaire Guarded by Twelve
Pinkertons on Trip Across the
Continent.
Chicago, May 3.—"Silent" Smith's
remains are due to reach Chicago on
the Santa Fe No. 8 at 847 tonight.
The train, however, is several hours
late and it is unlikely that the body
of the niultimillionaire, who died in
Japan while on his honeymoon, will
reach here before io or TI o'clock.
The trip east is being made under
the protection of twelve heavily
armed Pinkerton detectives. No one
is permitted to approach the ear
bearing -the dead millionaire,
Cheyenne. Wyo., May ,a—The body
of James Henry ("St") Smith
passed through Cheyenne from Stan
Francisco for New Yorlci at 5 o'clock
this morning. The train was several
hours late.
When the train came to a stand-
still at the depot, two of the detect-
ives unlocked one of the car doorS
and jumped to .the ground, taking
their stations at either end of the car,
scrutinizing closely all who ap-
proached.
One man who attempted to climb
up on the platform was warned away
in, a gruff voice by one of the rie-
tectives. who made a significant move
with hi i 'right hand toward his bolster
which was strapped about his waist





25 cents Per Jar
J. D. BACON
Pharmacist
7th & Jackson St
PADUCAHAN'S SISTER.
Sister of Mr. C. N. Baker Died at
Home in Townville, Pa.
Mr. C. N. Baker, of the ten cent
store, left Monday for Townville, Pa.
to attend the bedside of - his sister.
Mrs. Luella Guy, and yesterday morn
ing word reached here that,,she died
Wednesday night of pneumonia. He:
brother arrive there before death. She
was the oldest of five children and
besides her parents she leaves two
rothers, two sisters and two sons.
The funeral occurred yesterday. Mr.
Baker returns the first of next week.
-ANTI-SALOON CAMPAIGN.
Bowling Green, Ky., May 3.—The
anti-saloon people will open their
campaign in earnest tonight when.
Rev. M. F. Ham starts his•tent meet-
ing. The tent is located .an Main
street, irt the midst of the ,business
section of thc city, and the meetim;
will he led by a choir of fifty or
sixty members. The temperance peo-
ple now claim a victory of 200 ma-
jority, while the saloon element say
they will win by at least 3oo niajor-
ity.
Five saloons closed Wednesday
and the proprietors refused to resew
their !cense. This leaves a total of





Former Secretary Leslie M. Shaw
Declares One Inevitable.
Worcester, Mass., May 3.—In a
speech at the thirty-second banquet
of the Vs'ortester board of trade last
night Leslie M. Shaw, former secre-
tary of the treasury. declared that
war for the control of tha Pacific
ocean was inevitable.
"I do not wish to pose as a
prophet," he said, "but do you sup-
pose that the Pacific will always be
a. peaceful ocean? God grant that it
may. We have not a collier; a trans-
port, powder or supplies to last forty-
eight hours. Other nations have.
There are many hips in the mer-
chant service of foreign countries
which are uncle- contract to leave
the path of commerce at a moment's
notice to enter that of war. We have
not one such aS these.
"Some day, as sure as Angle-Saxon
blood runs red, there is to be an awful
war. There are two nations that
contest for the Pacific, and this wac
will be settled at an awful cost."
Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycks
FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.
\0 D PHONE 481-a NEW 743.S. E. MITC
HELL
--...326-28 S. 3rd St
113eKe-ntuelcy---,arid Coal 
Also dealei)-in Me and Cement. Agent for VVraiteliall and Agatite Conent
"I& IUNC OF CEMENT"
E.• M. CmUNNINGHA















Becalise it irons en-lintel, not
rough.
Sec. „I
The button, holete stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed eerfec'ly and withk
out injoiy. • 
Fourth
It irons :,;thr• off or pleated
bosoms like new, and the.
"hump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by





ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET CO.
The cheapest and best excur-
sion out of Paducah.
$8.00
for the round trip to Tennessee
River and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
food rooms, etc. -Boat leaves each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m.
isor other information apply to
JAMES ROGER, Supt.




Evansville and Rettith -
Continuous Passage, $4.00; Unlimited
Ticket, $5.00, Meals and Berth
Included.
Round Trip to Cairo,
party of five or over, $1 each, with-
out meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass-
enger Agent. Phone 33.
H. T. RIVERS, M. D.
Office, 419 Broadway.
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 296; Office, 355.





Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phones 31.
Rooms 1,2, 3 and 4, Register Build-
ing, 523 i 2 Broadway.
E. H. PURYEAR,
Attorney-at-Law.
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone itio;
Old Phone 1487 R.
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti-
tles, Insurance, Corporation









OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
of Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Ile Fraternity Building.
New Phone 114. Old Phone 484/2
ADVERTISTC IN THE REGISTRR
:cstIng
• •









Mt. Vernon 'r. rising.






St. Louise the standing.
43adueah, 22.8 rising.
• ;Burnside, 3.0 falling.
Carthage, 4.7 rising.
The Old Gus Fowler.
(By Willis Leeprd Clanahan.)
'Wien I look/ baerichcross the years,
And do my hungry soul a favor,
Calm retrospection often cheers
, To when I was a freckled shaver,
It does my soul a heap of good,
That soul, in gloom so oft a prow-
ler,
To think of mornings when I stood
And waited for the old Gus Fowler.
Ah, what a grand old boat was she!
With joy it fairly makes me shiver
To sec her now, in memory,
Go plowing up and down the river.
To hear the deep, sonorous sound
Of her old whistle one was lucky,
Which stirred the woods for miles
around,
And woke the echoes in Kentucky.
Ah, it has been full many a day
Since last el heard the Fowler's
whistle,
And I have wandered far away,
And I have trod on thorn and
thistle;
But au, tonight again hear
That whistle. tuneful and sonorous,
Which. wakes the echoes far and near
And fills the woodland like a
chorus!
•
And,' dog my cats! I wish that I
Could bring again those days of
'glory,
When it was pleasure just to lie-
When life was all a,faiey story-
And hear the old Gus Fowler .blow,
And hear her wheel the water
churning,
With lights that made the darkness
glow,
From Cairo to Pa.:lake returt,tizg.ri! v
There may be finer steamboats now
'Upon the great Ohio sailing.
With broader decks and sharper prow
And easier chairs around the rap-
ing;
But as for me, I never was
eFor costly fixin's such a hoieler.
And that. I reckon, is the cause
I've always loved the old Gus
Fowler.
Lord, take me back
times,
Fre I had trod
boggy-




Yes, take me from a world of men.
Where I have trod on thorn and
thistle.
And let me bear, just once again,









This...afternoon the steamer Ken-
tucky gets out for the Tennessee riv-
er and remains up that stream until
next Thursday night:
The Buttorff gets to Nashville to-
night and leaving there immediately,
reaches this city tomorrow night.
She lays here then until Monday be-
fore departing for Clarksville.
This morning at 8 o'clock the
steamer Dick Fowler gets out for
Cairo and comes hack tonight.
The John S. Hopkins went to Ev-
ansville yesterday and returns here
tomorrow. ,
The Peters Lee gets' to Cincinnati
Monday and leaves there Wednesday
on her return trip.
The 'Georgia Lee goes down to-
morrow bound for Mettpltis from
Cincinnati. ,
The City of Saltillo gets to St.
Louis tonight and stays there until
Monday afterneon when she departs
on her return this way.
The inland waterways commissiOti,
appointed by President Roosevelt, to
investigate rivers, ,harbors, irrigation
and swamp lands with a view to im-
provement, is in session in Washing-
ton City. Congressman T. F. 'Bur-
ton is the chairman, Senator F. G.
Newlands, of Nevada, is vice chair-
man. The orgailizatien was complet-
ed by erecting as secretary Dr. W. J.
'MleGee, the noted scientist. -Who re-
sides in Washington. The other mem-
bers of 'the commission are Senatot
'Warner. Missourie former Represen-
tative Ilankliend,f Alabama; Gen.
Mlackenzie. ef the army; F. E. Newell
chief engineer of the reclamation ser-
vice; Giffied Pinchot. United Stales
forester, and  Herbert Sinith„com-
miseinner (Tir corpprirOtTh"TirrMff-
mission 'will be in session about a
week and will arrange for an early.
erkonal 'inspection, of eh-e great lakes
and the Missisaippi river. The com-
mission decided to make a general.
inquiry into the subject of 'the im-
provement of rivers and harbors, the
jurity of water and all other general
subjects Crititieelltd*- eettle-- the inland
water system of the country.




Consulted Physicians to No Avail -
Uses Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Pills and Is Soon Perfectly
well-The Disease Having Left
Her Entirely. -- _
CANNOT RECOMMEND
CUT1CURA TOO HIGHLY
"I take great pleasure in informing
you that I was a sufferer of eczema in a
very had form for the wt three years.
I orsesulted and treated with • number
of physicians in Chicago, but to no avail.
I commenced using the Cuticura Reme-
dies, consisting of Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment and Pills, three months ago, and.. 
todayI am perfectly well, the disease
having left me entirely. I csqnot re-
commend the Cuticula Remedies too
highly to any one suffering with the
dimities that I have had. Mn. Florenee
E. Atwood, 111 Crilly Place, Chicago,
October 2,1905. Witness: L. S. Basler."
FOR WOMAN'S EYE
MuchotIntorest to EveryWoman
Is Found in Cuticu rot Pamphlet.
Onerspiets local and oorustitutional
nistaimat kw distressing, debilitating
conditions from
which women Anger
may be found on




The pure, sweet, gentle, yet effective
properties of the Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment and Pills, commend them to
women, especially mothers, for preserv-
ing, purifying and beautifying takin,
scalp, hair and hands, for the treatment
of inflammatory and ulcerative condi-
tions, as well as most efficacious medicinal
agents in restoring to health, strength.
and beauty pale, weak, nervous, prema-
turely faded, run-down women. •
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WATERWAYS DISCUSSED.
No Recommendations by Represen-
tative Burton in Talk.
Washington, May 3.-The inland
waterways commission today listeued
to statements by Representative Bur-
ton and Commissioner of Corpora-
tions Herbert Kficos Smith, the for-
mer relative to the general 'conditions
of the streams of the country and
the latter devoted specially to canals
and traffic along the coasts. Mr.
Burton gave a great many figures
relative to 'inland transportation by
water, accompanied by comparisons
with other countries, but neither he
nor Mr. Smith made any recommen-
dations,.
Indeed. all the statements which
have been made so far before the
commission have been intended to
lay the foundation for future work,
and base been intended to convey
information rather than to make
recommendations.
Mr. Smith will prepare a report on
the canal question.
"THIS IS MY 44TH BIRTHDAY"
-Charles S. Deneen.
Governer Charles S. Denten, of
Illinois, was bop. at Edwardsville,
Ile on Moy 4. 186,1. Ile was educat-
ed at the public schools of his native
toen and graduated from McKendree
college in 1882. Ile taught school
for about three years, but all this
time he was busy studying law and
was admitted to the bar in 1866. He
was sent to .the state legislature in
1892 and ,was attorney for the sani-
tary district of Chicago for two years,
lie was state's attorney in Chicago
item 184',gi to tone. and in the latter
year was nominated by the Republi-
cans anti elected Governor of Illi•
'leis.. It is new rumored in political
circles that Governor Deneen, whose
term at Springfield expires .next year.
aspires to a seat in the United States
senate.
HAS "FINANCIAL INSANITY."
Novel Plea Wins Acquittal for Man
Who Spent All His Money.
Boston, Mass.. May 3.-"Finamial
insanity" was the novel plea that yes-
terday brought freedom to Harry E.
Lane, formerly a prosperous business
man of Wakefield, who has been on
'trial in the United. States circuit court
for the past two days on the 'charge
of criminally concealing his assets
from his trustee in bankruptcy.
Insanity experts testified that Lane
was affiicteed with a mania for spend-
ihg money and thatahe had no idea
where it went. After a brief deliber-
ation the jury returned a verdict
!Tit ret!erettemertiert 'of-4;144441-44a.te
Assistant District Attorney Ham ret
commit Lane to an asylum wae de-
nied by Judge Dodge on the ground








CECIL SETTLE, COLORED, DIS-
MISSED IN POLICE COURT
YESTERDAY.
Thomas Hornbeak, Colered and Bob
Williams, Also Colored, Held
to the Grand Jury.
ffn the police court yesterday
Judge Cross dismissed the warrant
charging the little coolred boy, Cecil
Settle, with incest, his thirteen-year-
old sister being the alleged victim.
There was postponed until May Jr
the warrant charging Ed C. Terrell
with perm4ting stagnant and un-
healthy pools of water to stand upon
his premises.
Thomas llornbeak, colored, was
held to the. circuit court grand jury
on the charge of stealing an over-
coat from Charles Gillespie. colored,
and selling it to Clem Fransiola, the
second-hand dealer of Kentucioy ave-
nue, Ilea"; Third street, for fifty cents.
Ilornbeak is charged with obtaining
money by false pretenses.
Bob Williams, colored, was held to
the grand jury-in $300 bond on the
charge of arson. Kate Beasley, color-
ed, accusing Williams of setting fire
to her home as a result of jealousy,
they being lovers.
W. M. More and W. T.' Carter
were, fined $3 and costs each for en-
gaging in a tight on the city market.
Moore is the West Tennessee street
grocer, and Carter ,a painter, and they
fought over a bill the painter was al-




Will Form a Holding Company to
Raise Sioo.000,000 for Union
Pacific.
New York. Mar-3.-JiThe Harriman
holding company, which has been in
progress of formation for the last
si months, has at last taken the shape
of a banking conern, according to a
rumor. in Wall street toddy. It was
reported that the Harriman an°,
neys had fotuid a way of selling all
the investment ,stoelts held by the
Union Pacific is a bankIng house.
This banking house is to be incor-
porated, and the stock is to be dis-
tributed among Union Pacific share-
holders as a bonus,. Ac is to have
authority under its charter to deal
in stocks and bond,. and to transact
a general private banking- business:
It is to be a bank., of deposit. er
discount but will underwrite securi-
ties and sell them Over the couriter,
doing practically the same business
as is now transacted by Kuhn. Loeb
& Co.. J. I'. Morgan & Co., and
Speyer & Co.
When E. 1 1. Harriman was asked
fee details of the new company he
said: 
-You ought not to ask me such
questions."
One of the first things the -new
banking company will do to- raise
$loo.obo.ono for the Union Pacific,
k:11 10patliit i y ont for . itself. which would
the same thing. It prob-
ably would underwrite the Sioe,Ono:-
000 of' new preferred stock. The
status of the old preferred stitckhold-
ers is interesting. because all of the
preferred stock now outstanding Was
given away by the company, not a
dollar ever going into • the treasury
for it. 'Common stockholtlyrs
bore the isurden Of recognitioh-. and
who furnished tne cash for the pur-
chase of the investments of the corn-
frailly, will fight 'any attempt to let
the preferred stock share' in the stock
of the new banking company.
•
YALE INVOKES UNWRITTEN
• LAW TO SNUB DELMAS
Invitation to Lecture at Law School
Canceled.
New Haven, Conn., May 3. I hi-
thin Michael Delmas was notified by
the Kent club of 'the law school that
his invitatien to lecture at Yak on
"Criminal Jurisprudence" had been
recalled. The officers ,wrote Judge
Delmas that the "unwritten law" of
elle school feeulty was the cause for
his olease frpin his engagement.
The satire :s all the more keen when
it is noted that Elilitt Root will
speak at the Yale Law school bite in
May. jndge Delpias is the first lee-
Otrer e.ver invited 'to speak at, Yale
%Nose invitation was canceled. Si*
months ago he was asked to address
the Kent club, and he accepted. °MY
last night he sent word to the officers
off htechil• that his address was prac-
tically ready and that he would speak
here on May 5..
There is always room for a men
of • fnerre and be trutices room for
•••••••=••••••••••••••, .....womp••••••••••
Health Conerenc.o faun.
Opelousas. La., May 3.-The three-
day health conference gilled by ' Dr.
Trion began here today.`eParish and
municipal health officers, 'members of,
health and pie, and delegates from
commercial bodies are present.
. The purpose of the conference is
to lotion tip the weirk of the lest
matting. by impressing ott the pee. 
•
ple the necessity or strict compli-
ersoseasistenalliamenaw Alalt agarMaNI/j/MW/WO
MONUMENTS
We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and Stone Mow-
ments which show the best of workmanship and high de-
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
Monuments have an air of distinction.
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect our
line of curbing and moninnents in
WHITE BLEACIIIING STONE
Remember we have the largest, beat and most distinctive




All of our plumbing con-
tracts are executed by cat oest
skilled mechanics, under our penal a, sup-
crvision, and no detail, no mar er how
unimportant it may seem, escapes our atten-
tion. We use the famous "5h:edited"
Porcelain Enameled Plumbing Fixtures,
which are the best made. By placing
your work with us, you are assured of the
best material and workmanship obtainable.
Let US tiliOte you prices.
E. D. HANNAN =
Both Phones, No aor.
32 South Fourth St.
BIG A.LE
WALL PAPER
Read these Prices they will help
you make your bed rooms look
fresh and new.
GET YOUR ORDERS IN BEFORE THE RU111 COMES ON.
8 cent wall paper going at sc per roll
'  . Sc per rollto cent wall paper going at
toe per roll12 cent wall peper going at 
20-cent wall paper going at   T5C per roll
We have on hand a goodAll high grade papers in prrortion.






rit t podeoe ioThr-.1 "aii
We Will Se I NAILS, TACKS
Vow a Sa OR GLASS
PlifiP 'OP irfaity. OUT TNA Ala
WON'T LIT
(Caste WiTte 000211  24.151)
00 MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THOUNII, CAC-
TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS. irowsp idas take ruither•.‘" seri peeetear* strip=irious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, eau.
v4lcanized like any other tire. • - 
and "1." aim rissi strip
to pen tnsit dna indite,. TOD
Titre Iferldred Thousand pairs new ie @dual use. Our masa anysnaky -actin ILLASTIO=Ilevonfy-dre Thousand pairs sold hist year. &stet onmaiso.
DESEIRIPININI Made in,all Risen It is lively Loamy Wang, vt ry amble and lined lead*with • special finality of rubber, Whirls sever beeames porousaand whir h closes up small punchiest&Without allowing the air to escape. we Minsatundreels of Imams freer, satisfted custnmers &Abairthat their Urea have oti ly been punapedwpme or tivicelti• whale sem n. They weigh no moretheias Ord tire, the puncture restating 9unlit tea being given by see eral kyers of thin, speciallyprepared fa on the tread. That "ding Sack" aasimitioneemmot .ly tett when tidier on asphaltor rat roads is overcome by the patent "Mak et weave" soma whtch paeveets all air from Muirsaineesed out between the tire and the toad thus overcoming all once on. The regular price of UsemVies to pi low pair, but fer silvertintiog purposes we are utatingesepe.coakrtory price to the ridertial Only 24.10 Per pair. Alt orders shopped stunt day, letter is reotiot d. ake alp C.0.0. on approval.on do slot pay Scent until you kerb examined and found them in ricthr as re ted.We will allow • maids amount of s per ceist (thereby mains the prith54.15 per pair) if yen/ITU. CASH WITS ORDIRD sad enclose thts advertisemev t. Ilk will also seed oneWed brass hand pump and two Inimpeon meted puncture closers me fal paid orders Obeseclosets to mood in com ag iuteationel knife ruts or beery wadies). Tires to be eelIS expense if or any they are Sot satinfectory mansittation.We sed_rierfertly raltable tense, sent to. us is so safe as to • hank. Ask yew Postman*Ilastier, tease's or Freight Agent or the aditor of than paper ahrent us. If you order a pawgirlie tows, en will And- that they will ride easier, tee %Mt. ,111/e6r better, last longer and Isleer thing y the you havetver used or wriest any price. We knorw that you will Os so well piaisa'that tam gen mit Ai Oka), wilt give re yousarder. svorwootrot to woo ow moottiotop--
ortikr tWite. helve this able tire otter. •
eeoeytti tbe Merck time are sold &pus at Use inisi
buist-Vallsk, pedalle,_Perls risdaides.
primes charge% hg dealers sad repair sees. V/ Set ear IIIVPIDVITig Nor war but write us • peplipl today. DO NOT Srbicycle or a pair el Woe hero aspefte 'lath pea bumireseierfai dim we are seeking. It only owls a postal Is leer, everyikinip. Weise Sear
CENTtiLiAter. wit
BILLOW ang ether masufscturer et in the
sarzwre& ta  sem este sown sehiniaN
DO NOT stir A D1DTOL E
or es sit? Jenne, &an gent beve reseivedeur empletennes
V:Ises. old petters, and IMst vaistlete, end learn a oar resuarkalrEMillustrating and ftlettg every kind of \tit-grade a11, lOga wonderful nos isdIere made possible by setting from feastydirect to rider with no middlemen's peaks
Dar maw ON APINggram sedieurl s teal diofrotit, ray frellribil saallow 10 awn rive Taint and make other liberal terms whicat se otherbowie In the world will do. You swill leers everytlieg and get salsa Meeable informatiou by sinipTywritiug as a pedal.
We need • ~or Agent in eccry town sea ran offer an importunityto make money to suitable young men who apply at Dace.
$8 0 PUNCTURE-PRINIF TIRES °. L
perrPt414:. $ .80
RI GyeLEANIIMIY, IlspLAIL" 11111.111111:1LL:





































Account Spring meeting Jockey
Club, $695 roundtrip, May 6th.
returning May 7th; 8.95 round
trip May 4th, good returning
June 9th; May 5-11-18-22-25 and
29, June 1-5 and 8th, limit twi
days.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
Mystic Shrine and German Bap-
tie Brethren, April ssth to May
Illth; round trip $60.50, limit
July vet. ,
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
April x9th to November 3oth—I5
days—$23.75. Coach excursions
on special dates--$18.00 every
Tuesday, limit JO days.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.
May 7th—Special excursion
leaves Paducah Union Depot
9:57 1I. in. Round trip Sa.00,
Good returning special train leav-








ALBEN W. BARKLEY, •
Attorney-at-Law.




Moe, 112 1-2 South Fifth..
Old Phone, Office, 175.
kADITCAH, KENTUCKY.
1 DR. W. C. EUBANKS,
(Homeopathist.)
Office 306 Broadway, Phone iao.
Residence, ho Broadway, Phone 149
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers Street
Telephone 377.





j. C. Flournoy ('ecil Reed
FLOTJRNOY & REED,
Lawyers. •
naems TO, II and 12, Columbia Bldg.
PADUCAH, KY.
eeeEMea. -.1ergtee
VERNON BLYTHE, M. D.,
*lice 525 1-2 Broadway.




Will practice in all courts of
Kentucky.
The London Building Journal
beets that two distinguished archi-
tect*, noted for -their forceful lam.
rage, are about to issue a 'book on
• .„,.....;,,,Tjatt Bricklayers' Language," with
' sin appendix of special words by an
American 4tiIdilig supyrintentient
AN AGREL,Muii TAKES UP





CHICAGO GRAND JURY BUSY
INVESTIGATIN'G FORMER
CHIEF OF POLICE.
State Department Regards Attitude Alleged That He Collected Funds
of Customs Official on American For Election of Mayor Dunne
Meats as Conservative.
Washingum, May 3.—The attitude
oi the French government in declia-
ing to accept as sufficient for import-
ation pit:noses the tag of the agri-
cultural department affixed to trent
meats, has convinced the state de-
partment officials that the time haa
arrived when the effort must be
made to reach a general agreement
with France to govern the trade re-
lations between the two governments.
It is believed that the present atti-
tude of French customs officials is
the result of extreme conservatism
rather than any actual opposition to
the modern American method of
meat inspection and certification.
The French customs officials are
naturally slow to change their meth-
ods of handling imports, and besids-
it was pointed out these methods Inv •
not yet been finally crystallized ir.
permanent form even in the coun:r
in the short_ time that has clap...? I
since the enactment of the pure food
law_ Hence, it is believed that the
present issue is not an acme one.,
It has, however, served to direct
the attention of he officials to the
necessity of framing a programme
for the treatment of all those issues
that arc developing between France
and America. Consul General Mason,
at Paris, has called the attention of
the state department to the import-
ance of a measure now pending be-
fore the French chamber of deputies,
increasing by' more than ano per cent.
the duties on American cotton seed
oil, which is of course, practically 0
prohibitive rate.
Another French proposition to
which Mr. Mason calls attention
would without doubt wipe out the
flourishing and growing shoe trade
with France, for it prrrposes. an in4
crease of duty of Go per cent. There
are indications of a purpose to simi-
larly increase the duties on American
grains and flours and other agricul-
tural products, and further indica-
tions that general pressure is to Be
brought to bear upon America, not
only in France, the second of Eqgail
;lean nations to take this position, but
by the Majority of the continental
powers to secure special tariff con-
cessions as to price of admission to
their own ports of American pro-
ducts.
In view of the failure of congress
to assent to anirlaf the proposed re-
ciprocity treaties to which the vtat?
department has committed itself in
principle, notably in the case of the
pending French treaty. The officials
arc embarrassed in laying out a course
of action that will prevent a general
tariff war.
CLEMENCY ADVISED
In Case of Pattern Designer Who
Killed Millionaire Simon.
New York, May 3.—"Baroness"
Anisia Louise de Massy, a pattern
designer, tried for the killing of Gut-
lave Simon, a shirt waist manufac-
turer. was convicted of manslaugh-
ter in the first degree with a TeC0111-
111C11r1211011 of mercy. The jury, to
which the case was given at 3 o'clock
this afternoon, returned a verdict a
few minutes before midniglift, and
the prisoner was remanded to the
Tontbs until May 9 for RC/getter.
Gustav Simon, a shirt waist manu-
facturer, was shot in his office on
Nov. 19 and died a few hours after-
ward. Nfime. de Massy, who watt
employed by Simon, acknowledged
that she had a disagreement with Si-
mon over a question of wages and
had left the mahufacturer's office a
few minutes before her arrest, but
has consistently maintained through-
out she trial that she had nothing to
do with the shooting.
Glass Works to Close.
Pittsburg. Pa . May 3.--Represent-
atives of the Glass Bottle Manufac-
turers and the Glass Blowers' asso-
ciation assembled for a joint confer-
ence here today to decide on a date
for the beginning of the usual sum-
mer suspension. The fact9riet of




Paducah Real Estats. Wenn?' Ken-
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay-
ment Lots for Investment. Western
Kentucky Real Estate Journal old
Price Llat Free to Evetbody. Sent
far It. Once Pretend Building.
OOAR W. WHITTEMORE, P14N-
4114
In Violation of Law.
Chicago, May 3.—The grand jury
today commenced an investigation of
the charges made against former
Chief o Police John M. Collins, in
connection with the recent municipal
election. Subpoenas were issued or
thirty-six members of the police fote0
dire ting them ,to appear before the
grand jury early today. Police In-
spectors Revere and Kelly and Po-
lice Captain Kandzi were among the
men summoned.
The charges against Collins, In
which other men high in the police
department are also said to he in-
volved, are that he directed the col-
lection of funds for the campaign of
Mayor Dunne, contrary to the rules
of the civil service commission, and
that he also directed the mutilation
the records of the department in
ordering torn out the pages- of the
/order bboks on which were written
(his instructions to collect money for
the Dunne campaign.
ALFONSO'S RIVAL.
Don Jamie Seeks American Allianc
To Assist Him in His War to
Win the Spanish Throne.
Don Jamie, Prince de Bourbon and
son of Don Carlos, who, under the
title of Charles VII., ruled over the
northern provinces of Spain, is busy
planning for the future. He is kept
in touch with the leading Carlists in
Spain and is in constant conwn.unica-
tion with the great Carlist oratcirs,
Deputy Melia. With an eye to the
' future, he recently paid a visit to
, Barcelona. the ancient capital of Cat-
alonia, where the Carlists are very
strong. He did this in spite of the
fact that if he were caught he would
be imprisoned, Twenty-five thous-
and people, Carlists to a man, formed
a meeting at which he was present.
All the lower clergy, some of the
higher, and a goodly proportion of
the people are with him, lie is a
favorite ,also with the army. So
close does he keep in touch with the
Oarlists of Spain that he is sure he
will be invited some day to sit upon
the throne ot. his ancestors. Don
Jamie would not wait for the invita-
tion if he had the ,ineas of war. An
attempt is being made to get these
through the medium of a rich mar.;
rage., Several Amorican heiresses
have been mentioned in this connec-
tion. One of the latest is • Miss
Blanche Lervy Shoemaker, the young
poetess and daughter of Henry F.
Shoemaker, the New York banker.
As soon as Dr011 ;21111C gets money he
will make war at once upon King Al-
fonso. He admits that marriage with
an American girl might not be popu-
lar in Spain, but he admits that wa•r
without cash is impossible, and that
his father fought until his vast for-
tune andd those of his friends were
spent: •
Don Jamie holds court on the fifth
floor of an apartment house in the
Rite Benjamin Godard, a new street
off the Square Lamartine. and in the
Passy neighborhood in Paris. To
thise small apartments comes fre-
quently the leading Carlists in, Paria.
His sister, the Princess de Bourbon,
who will be princess of the Austrians
if Don Jatnie becomes king of Spain,
runs in freqiiently to see him.
The head o the Carlist party in
Paris is Count Urbain de Mane. He
is often present at the cc inee't •gath-
er'ngs. It was Count de Nfaille Alto
almost succeeded during the Spanish-
American war in raising a large sum
of money from a rich Bostonian for
the Carlist cause. Connt de Maine
,MtSed to make.tjae gentleman in
question a Alike: 'Had he succeeded
in raising the money, 'Don Carlos
would have made a dash for the
tiwone. At the prince's gatherings
there is naturally a great deal Of
reminiscing because many of those
present are old Carlist officers or
generals who fought for the pope.
Cane of the latter is the tallest man
in Paris, being 7 feet 6. The prince's
secretary, who attends to details, is
Count de Coma, a Spanish grandee
who tried to marry Mrs. Edith Craw-
ford Moore. widow of the Kansas
City banker.
Music, motoring and copper are tile
prince's chief dissipations. Ile loves
to speculate in copper, and a corps
ikhepthobutirssye
ot of hniraspeatirgtinmer nb t
oys 
: sfor oftme n
Don Jamie is the 'hero of a novel
called "The Car of Destiny," written
by the Willianisons. His rival for
the heroine's hand is the Duke d'Atbe
wirer Patti. such --assidierux •-•rererrt—
Miss Tots nsend in Washington last
year.
Death for Criminal Assault.
Frankfort, Ky., May 3.—The Ken-
tecky law inflicting the death penalty
for criminal assault was sustained in
a remarkably terse and comprehen-
sive opinion filed by the court of-ap-
peals fay, affirming the death sen-
tence imposed on, Harrison Aleatander
colored, for an, assault on a fhite wo-




JAPANFAE HERO AND PARTY
REACH AMERICA—GOING
TO JAMESTOWN.
Americans and Seattle Japanese Join
in Giving Visitor Elaborate
Reception.
Seattle, 'Mash., May 3.—Gen. Ke-
roki and his staff, representatives of
Japan to the Jamestown Exposition,,
arrived in this city from the Orient
at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon, after
several hours' delay on Puget Sound
owing to fog. They received a royal
and picturesque welcome from batai
local Japanese and Americans, who
crowded every dock on the water
front and lined the streets as .the
Japanese party passed through in a
sting of automobiles.
Tonight and tomorrow the general
i: :he guelt of the city. He is being
fe ed ar.d dined. This af moon the
party was taken p around the
city in automo s, visiting various
points of interest. In the evening a
brilliant reception was given at the
fashionable Ranier club, at which
the governor of the state, Hon. Al-
bert E. Meade, and prominent busi-
ness men were present. •
Local Japanese are wildly enthus-
iastic over the coming of the general.
All the Japanese stores in the city
were closed yesterday, and there
were many hundreds of Japanese to
reet the general when he arrived on
the Aki Marta Daylight fireworks
were set off over Elliott bay, and
when the party laist4 the native
cheers of "Banzia" were almost -in-
cessant. A hundred Japanese girls
sang the national anthems, and tre
general's carriage was almost covered
with flowers presented by school.
children.
The governmerff was represented
by General Arthur MacArthur. COT.
John L. Chamberlain, Col. Fran',:
Wynn and Maj. W. W. Hart, who.
with two enlisted men, will act as
the escort of the- distinguished party
from Seattle to Washington.
Gen. Kurolci's party is made up of
fourteen. In addition to the general,
there are Gen. Y. Nfioshi, Maj.-Gen
Umezawa, Col. M. Ohta, Maj. Yosh-
ida, Lieut.-Col. Yagama, Capt. Mar-
quis I.. Saigo, .Capt. Taunka, 'Pay-
master Koyheshi. Surgeon Lamara
and four enlisted men.
Making the trip with Gen. Kuroki
and party is Baron Ozawa, president
of the Japanese Red Cross society.
TO INVADE NORTHWEST.
Orphetun Circuit Trying to Forestall
Theatrical Trust's Move,
Minneapolis, Minn., May 3.—C. E.
Bray, representing ehe Orpheum Cir-
cuit Company, was here today on his
way to the far Northwest, where lie
will complete arrangements foosvaud-
eville theaters in Spokane, Seattle.
Tacoma and Portland. Amusement
managers regarded the itjeasion of
the Northwest country by the Or-
pheunt company as a measure which
will forestall the promised establish-
ipg of a transcontinental vaudeville
circuit by Klaw & Erlanger.
The Orpheuni Circuit company now
operates vaudeville houses in the ter-
ritory between Ch:cago, New Or-
leans, Los Angeles and Sait Fran-
cisco
Canadian Postal Issue.
Washington, May 3.--The postoffice
department is receiving complaints
from publishers against enforcing
the recent amendments to the pres
ent convention with Canada. After a
hearing g'ven Charles A. Munn of
the Scientific 'American. and Robert
F. Collier of Collier's Weekly, the
postmaster-general today gave out a
statement, reviewing the history of
the negotiation, agd concluding:
"We effected a compromise, name
ly, 1 cent for each fOur ounces or
fractions of our ounces, bulk weight.
prepaid by stamps affixed. The a-
ter was the best arrangement the de-
partment could obtain."
• Capt. Macklin Acquitted.
San Antonio, Texas, May 3—The
court-martial which has been trying
Capt. Edgar Macklin of the twenty-
fifth inftnary, in connection with the
"shooting up" of tsbe town of Browns-
ville, went into secret session at noon
today, and after sitting one hour re-
turned a verdict of not guilty for the
accused. The verdict was not made
public at once, but first went to Capt.
R. W lIoyt. the reviewing authority,
who gave out the decision of the
court.
The accused was found not guilty
on all charges and specifications, and
the verdict read, .P4 Acquit led fully and
honoralq.",
Won Their Fight.
New York, May 3.—The officers of
the coastwise steamships have won
their fight for higher wages. The
Consolidated Steamship company
made terms with the men tonight.
The only lines that have not conced-
ed the demands are .the 'Atlantic
Coast leumbeiNcompany, the Guffey
Oil company and the Standardio,Oit
ecitokiany, These companies arc Cr-
ported to follow the example of the
otters.
•
"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG ThINGS"
The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTER-
EST ON IT AND SEE HOW. SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.
Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. . CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH










Steam and Dot Water Heating.
3: Mimic 133. 220 N. Third





Oro L Well & Co
COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co.
BleOEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD




Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our petrcros and the citizens of Paducah, ws
have placed copies of the directories o f the cities named below in the morn.
ing Register office at 523 Broadwa y, where the public is invited to call
when desiring the address of any r esident of the cities named.
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE
STATES.



































































CARON DIRECTORY COMPANY -






SALE ALL THIS WEEK
87c
FOR YOUR CHOICE OF 2,000 SAMPLE
RAZ
he Famous •$1.93 to $3.00 "WOSTENHOL
M," "I. X. L. "PIPE,"




Each and every one absolutel.y guarant
eed same as if you paid the
regular prices of $1.50 to $3.00. Don't mis
s it.
During this 87c sale, our Razor Expert, Mr. Robert
s, will hone
your old razor free, making it good as new. Bri
ng it in early as
you can.
A new Razor, sharpened ready for use, wor
th $1.50 to $3.00, for
87c. It's a wonder, sure enough, and hadn't
 you better buy a half
dozen or so?
Fourth and Broadway. /
 See Window DisplaySale at drug store,
• ti tt 33 it 33 it it ti it it it 13 33 WALKER CASE
• POPULAR WANTS.
It
ri tt nu n 32 22 22 la t: 22 23 23 22
WANTED—Second-hand sewing
machine. Address R. F. D. No. 2,
box 48, Paducah, Ky.
Call on Mrs. Eugene V/ilson for
fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jef-
ferson street. Old 'Phone 1205.
: Bargains in second-hand upright
pianos, some nearly new, cash or pay-
ments. 'Phone lova. W. T. Miller
dr Bro.
-. WANTED—Good carpenters, pay
$3 per day. Apply J. W. Lockwood
nd Tuttle's shop at Fourth and
Washington.
WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY—
Able-boded unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New'
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
FOR SALE—Fine invalid chair,
ball bearing, rubber tires, compara-
tively new. Address Bargain. care
Register.
Expert Accountant.
Will post, examine, systematize and
audit hooks by the day, week or ths
job. Terms reasonable.
JOHN D SMITH, Room ma, No.
Truebeart Balding. pa Broadway.
nu; phone IC 1/-1'.
NEW ORLEANS TRAGEDY.
AT MEMPHIS
NEGRO I. C.f FLAGMAN WHO
KILLED HENRY SHOOK
APRIL ro.
Noses Welds, Another Negro Shoot-
ist, is Also on Trial—Claims
Self-Defense.
•Memphis, Ma -13.—M ay to was
fixed upon yesterday as the ti
me for
hearing the case of the state against
Miose Walds, the negro who shot and
killed Frank A Deering on the night
of March 30. The case was upon 
the
calendar of the criminal curt Yester-
day. but a continuance was forced
because of the trial of the Harring-
ton case.
This is the third date Alai has been
BLOOMER GIRLS
PURCHASE BOAT
THEY WILL TOUR THE OHIO
AND MISSISSIPPI RIVER
TOWNS.
Recruited in Our Neighboring City of
Evansville, Ind.—Carry Iwo
Feet of Canvas.
"The Boston Belles in bloomers
bright" otherwise known as the Bos-
ton Bloomer Girls, a female baseball
team, are being recruited in Evans-
ville for the coming baseball s
W. P. Needham of Chica 123.2 n-
a ge r of the team, recently p rchased
the steamer Marie, which nki near
the. foot of Fulton avenue duriig the
January flood, and had tlse boat re-
built at the Spottsville yards. She is
now one of the most comfortable and
cozy crafts on the river. Four of
the young ladies and Thomas Cope.
a substitute pitcher, are already
housed there, chaperoned by Mrs.
Needham, wife of the manager. The
other members of the team are ex-
pected daily.
The boat is equipped with its own
electric light plant, beautifully fur-
nished staterooms, bathrooms, dining
room and kitchen presided over by an
experienced chef. The boat has been
renamed the "Nellie" and the name
is now being painted on the stern
bulk heads.
Manager Needham plans to play
almost all of the river towns along
the Ohio and Mississippi rivers. A
1.200 foot canvas wall fourteen feet
high is carried on the boat and the
girls can have a ball orchard at their
disposal on short notice no matter
where they happen to land. Follow-
ing is the list of the young women
composing the team:
-Florence Wood, Lillie Emmett.
Mlaude Andrews, Laura Garth, Daisy
Hoover, Mary O'Connor. Couine
Stevens. rsKy Hall, Olive Brown.
Clara Johnson.
TEDDY TO WRITE LETTER.
Further Explaining His Attitude as to
Western Miners.
Washington, May 3.—William A.
Cowley. John S. Henry and Maurice
Brown, representatives of the Cen-
tral Federated Union of New York,
had a talk with the president today
concerning his letter to Representa-
tive Sherman describing Mr. Moyer
•and Mr. Haywood as "undesirable
citizens." While they declined to
say anything about their interview
further than it was "pleasant and sat-
isfactory." it was learned that the
president will write a letter to the
union to be read at its next meeting.
which will occur Sunday. at which
time the committee also makes a re-
port.
The committee was accompanied
by James B. Reynolds, who ar
ranged
for the interview with the president.
ENGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS
Structural Iron for buildings; Machinery
 and Boilers Re-
paired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; He
avy Steam Hammer
Forgings; New Work Our Specialty; Secon
d Hand Machinery
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery 
and Gas E es
Works Salesroom and Office First and Ke
ntucky ave
JACKSON FOUNDRY (111, MACHINE CO.
Police Hunt Wealthy Grain Man for fixed to try the Walds case and -ia ito
Shooting Another. the intention of the court to dispose
N.css• Orleans, I.a , May 3.—The po- f it o the date mentioned at least
lice are searching for Alfred G. Swaf-
field, president of a grain firm of this
city, charging that he shot and seri-
ously wounded Louis Parisol tonight:
The shooting occurred in a fashion-
able quarter of the city when the two,
men met on the street. Eye witnesses
say that Paris°, l's assailant first
struck bins in the face With the butt
of a rtvolver and then discharged
the same weapon at him. Parisol
said there was oo, reason for the
shooting. but the police claim that the
two men had quarreled.
Parisol is 3o years of age and Swaf-
field is 40.
, Beautify Paducah.
Brimson's cut-rate plant sale is
now on at their greenhouses at Row-
land place. We offer resters, allVs-
sum, coleus, carol,' tuft, loebelia, nas-
turtiums, petunias, etc., at 2 eentS1
etch.
Roses, geraniums, parlor ivy, sal-
to begin selecting a jury at that time.
A special venire will be ordered as
soon as the Harrington case is con-
cluded so that there will be as little
delay as possible when the case is
called for trial.
Walds has admitted that he shot
Deering and claims that he did the
deed in efense of.his own life. The
state contends that the killing was an
assassination pure and simple, and
that a grudge resulting from an action
of the murdered man in refusing to
give the negro as much pay as he
thougnt he should get was the mo-
tive which prompted the deed.
Henry Walker, the negro flagman
who shot and killed Henry Shook, a
street car conductor, on the night of
April 2p, was arraigned in the court
yesterday afternoon and entered...a
plea of not guilty to the charge of
murder which was preferred against
him by indictment. As will be re-
via, sultana, heliotrope, verbenas, etc. 
member, Shook was killed at the
,
at 3 cents each. 
intersection of Rayburn boulevard
Other plants of all kinds at low
and Railroad avenue, the negro usinga ithotgr 0. „
=jos. two negroes had ittetripteizi to hold
. Come early and get the best Walker claims that his vcitim and
•------7--- -----e'-t-WRI5NS914 -8e- GICk---41ii
iic tifiTnntl That Irr --attot-thrveltite-
. 529 Broadway and Rowland Place. man after the trio left the flag shanty
: . ittWialk•-..r is a One-legged negro and
Dude/tiger, king of bottled beers,
in fan;4_y size cases of two deten 
has been a flagman at the railroad
bottles lithe ease, delivered to any 
rossings at Rayburn boulevard is:s
part of the city on short notice. An 
'steers( months.
heuser-Susch Brtwing Association ,
Branch; both phones 112 J. H. - 
For the most improved method of
Steffen. manlier. - ."• • 
- i caspet.Aaleaning,' phone tar.
Tbi THE intoisTER Hand beat carpets are not dean,
Atm Orr rrstit.Ts. We
 billy 1 ,n• ial
Cann is Dead.
Washington, May 3.—The navy de-
partment has been advised of the
death of Naval *Pay Director James
E. Cann., which occurred at Ports-





of Springfield, 0., and
daubed him witii red paint. A pecu-
liarly appropriate form of justice!
The law of retribution in perfect ac-
tion! Those sixteen womcn, repre-
senting their sex, serve this notice
on American men: If you will not




ter what your taste or requirements may be in the
Neckwear limo, whether medium or highest grade in
quality, mellowed in tone, or the subdued colors and patterns
in rich, harmounious hues of handsome, lustrous silks—Your
Tie here. We've the best products of the most reliable silk
mills in the world.
All are here in unlimited assortment for you.
EVERY CORRECT SHAPE OF TIE
THAT'S WANTED OR. WORN
If you enjoy Neckwear that is not of the ordinnary sort—
something that's smart and different, you'll fine it here. Ask
our trade!
-









ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.
Charles and Patton Ball Face Charge
of Killing Meade Cottrell.
Middlesboro, Ky, May 3.-4:'harles
Ball 'and son, Patton Ball, are on trial
at Pineville today for the alleged mur-
der of Meade Cottrell.
Cottrell was killed here 19o°.
Charles Ball is a former counciman
and brother of Frank Ball. Batton
Ball has recenty moved,, to Missouri
and engaged in mercantile business
at Mountain View. He returned yes-
terday for trial.
Dublin Exposition Opens.
,Dublin, May 3—When Dublin op-
ens her international exhibition to-
morrow the world will have its first
opportunity of realizing the moment-
ous revolution that is quietly, hut not
slowly, transforming the Emerald
Isle into a 'and of abundance and
prosperity. There is no pretense that
the exhibition is to be conducted on
the vast cosmopolitan lines of Paris,
Chicago or St. Louis, but it •s the
greatest and most interesting scheme
of the kind yet undertaken in Ireland.
It is essentially an exhibition of Irish
industries, though Germany, Frame
and several other countries have senti
exhibits that are of special intsreit
to, the Irish people. Neither Canada
or the United States is officially as-
sociated with the exhibition, but
many sons and daughters of Ireland
who have found homes in Anterica
are expected to return on a visit to
the old sod during the i'lltning sum-
mer.
• Horse Shollifff Macon.
?flacon. Ga. .May 3.—The Log
Caffin club was the mecca for society
this afternoon, the occasion being
the opening of the big outdoor horse
show for which preparations have
been inaki.ng for many weeks. The
opening was most successful in all
respects. All classes of the exhibi-
tion are well filled, many. of the
horses coming from a great distance.




New York, May a.—All records for
the number of immigrants arriving
at the port of New York in a single
day were broken in the twenty-four
hours ending at 8 o'clock tonight. By
that hour fourteen steamships arriv-
ingo.clocbrkoulugh i
last night 
n itogi ht te 2oh ,711ar29tbmortnisginracnet7.
from nearly every section of the civ-
ilized world. Th•s exceeds by fully
5.000 the largest number of immi-
grants ever landed here in a_ single
day.
From Naples five steamers brought
8,267 steerage passengers. The Bul-
garia alone had 2,734 passengers in
her steerage.
With the facili les at the Ellis is-
land immigration station already se-
verely taxed as a result of unusually
heavy arrivals during the past few
many of those who came in to...
day will be forced to undergo a toe*
before they are permitted to
land
Stricter Emigration Rules.
Rome. Nlay 2.—The government
today presented a bill providing for
stricter emigration regulations. Mes-
sina is added to Genoa, Naples and
Palermo a• ports from oltieh emi-
grants may leave Italy. The repatri:
scion of emigrants returning frdru
America will only be allowed on
steamers authorized by the Italian
I government. Steamers violating this
rule will on arrival in Italian waters,
be tined $ao for each rsturning emi-
grant over the fitst twenty.
GO,. Little Better.
Corpus Christi, Tex., May 3—In
an interview today with Dr. Haley,
%silo was summoned here several
weeks ago to attend Gov. Little, of
Arkansas. who 's confined in a sani-
tarium, it was learned that the Ar-
kansas legislative committee, which
it was reported had been appointed
to come here and investigate the
condition of the governor, had not
arrived and not coming. Dr.
Haley said that Gov little was so
much improved that he woulii be able
to resume his gubernatorial duties in
a few week's, and that he would leave
for hi. toon,t in Greenwood. Ark.,




When you buy a Fountain Pen from an you can Ope...it a thorough
trial, test it in every way, find out if the point suits you, see how
perfectly it feeds, see that it does not leak or overflow, in fact.
you are to be your own judge as to whether or not you have ex-
actly the pen you want. If it does not suit you in every particu-
lar, return it and GET YOUR MONEY.
We have a fine line, all kinds of points, from Moo to $s.00.
D. E. Wilson =kit
At. Harbour's Department, Store
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